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CITY WATE VESUVIUS IS THROWINGGETS1 OUT
UPPLY NOW VAST QUANTITIE OF SANDBETTER CAR

SERVICE
RUNN NO LOW THE RAINES LAWMAXIM GORKY

FAVORS REPUBLIC IS WIPED OUT

(Associated Press Cablegram.)
NEW YORK, April 11. Maxim

Gorky arrived here yesterday. In an
interview he said that the establish- -

(Associated Press Cablegram.)
ALBANY, New York, April 11.

Governor Higgins has signed the bill
abolishing the Kaines Law hotels.

Two of Nuuanu servoirs Arc Empty, and
Fire Engine Will Begin Today Pumping

Into Higher Level Pipes.

Rapid Transit Will Put
in Twenty-Minut- e

Schedule.

The Character of the
Eruption That IsjCaus-in- g

Such Great De-

struction in the South-

ern Part of Italy Is
Now Said to Have

Changed.
r. The city of Honolulu is on the verge of a water famine. The

y. jscarcitv is aireaav Deeinnine!- - to oe teit dv oeome living on the niftier
1 t ? r . t . f .
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NAPLES, April 11. The vol

The Board of Directors of the Ho-

nolulu Rapid Transit and Land Com-

pany yesterday adopted a. ten and
twenty-minut-e ear service for the Ho-

tel street, Beretania street and Waia-la- e

road lines, to go into effect on the
morning: of April 15.

A car will leave Wyllie street every
ten minutes, as at present, for River
street, alternate cars running through
to Waialae, and the other car running
as far as, and turning . back from,
River street switch. .Every inbound
car from Liliha street will make close
connections with every inbound car on
King street at the foot of Liliha street,
while every outbound car on King
street will make close connections with
every outbound Liliha street car at the
same point.

cano of Vesuvius is still active,
but the manifestation has changed
its form somewhat and the crater
is now throwing out vast quanti

GOVERNOR HIGGINS OF
NEW YORK, WHO HAS
KILLED RAINES LAW.MAXIM GORKY.

ties of sand.

icvcis, aiiu it ukic is nut 111c uuiius l care uscu in liic nusoarzaing 01
the water available, there will hardly be water enough on hand for
drinking purposes. Unless abundant rains should fall soon.

This is no idle scare. The people of the city are confronted, in-

deed, by a grave condition. The warning advertisements printed by
the Department of Public Works limiting the use of water for irriga-
tion purposes have been inserted in the newspapers for a very grave
reason.

"If we do not have rain soon, the people will not have water to
drink," said Superintendent of Public Works Holloway yesterday.
""The water in the gravity system is about all gone now, and tomor-
row I will put a fire engine at the corner of Piikoi and Wilder avenue
to pump water from the lower into the higher level pipes This
engine will raise 470,000 gallons in ten hours. The pumping plants
can handle the system on the lower levels, and keep the people living
in the lowlands supplied, but the people under the gravity system
are in pretty serious condition already. That is, the sections of Col-

lege Hills, Manoa, Makiki and upper Nuuanu are all short of water,
and there is no prospect of any bettering of conditions unless heavy
rains fall. I wish it vould start in and rain a week, myself.

TWO RESERVOIRS EMPTY.

Five hundred persons have perment of the Douma would not bring
peace to Russia, and favored the estab-
lishment of a republic. ished in the district between Olla- -

Every other car on the Liliha street j jano and Guiseppe.
Russianline will go along Hotel and BeretaniaMaxim Gorky, the famous

. t t ir, ,'lovelist and advocate of Bus lib
J A erty, has come to the United States to

preach the gospel of freedom for his

The Raines Law hotels in New York,
which afforded a convenient means for
the evasion of the excise laws by per-
mitting the service of drinks with
meals, have been a fruitful source of
contention in the Empire state ever
since the passage of the law authoriz-
ing the existence of such places. At
onco upon its passage, indeed, a num-
ber of so-call- ed Raines Law hotels
were opened in New York city, and in
these places the meal served with the
drink Ot to be little more than a joke.
The sentiment aroused against these
hotels has culminated now in the re-
peal of the obnoxious statute.

The afternoon cables stated that thetwenty minules, but instead of stoiff
roof of the Monte Olivet market, in
X" . 1 l. 1 .11 1 il a 1

ping at Pawaa Junction, the car will
continue right along to Waialae. Patro-

ns-boarding a Hotel street car any
of the ashes thrown upon it by the

country here. J He comes from the peo-
ple, and has been successively a painter
of icon?, peddler, scullery boy au--

baker's apprentice. He has written
many books, and has taken a leading
part in the attempt to overthrow au-

tocracy in his own land.

eruption, and that two hundred persons
wero believed to have been buried in
the ruins.

where on the town side of River street
will not have to change cars in future It was also stated that forty-nin- o

5 to get to Waialae."Two of the reservoirs in Nuuanu valley are empty now. These bodies had been recovered from the
ruined churches at Ollajano, and seven-

ty-nine from one church at Torre
lei ureco. i ranee has ordered war-- .

CASH FOR THESUPERVISORS ships to be sent to Naples to render

are the two at Luakaha. And there are only three feet of water in
reservoir No. 1. That is a pretty bad state of affairs. Yes ; cf
couise I wtm it known that there is a shortage. The moire widely
and generally it is known, the better. Perhaps there will be a saving
in the use of the water if the people can be made to appreciate how

Evidently, the statement cabled yes
1 terday that the eruption was dying out

covered only a temporary subsidence
in the activity of the volcano.serious the shortage is. BIG YACHT

RACE

RE TO TRY

CHARGES

"We have not stopped work on the big new reservoir in Nuuanu
valley, but work is progressing very slowly because of the water
shortage. We have no water with which to sluice in the mud for
building up the holding walls, and all the material that is being put
in now is placed by hand. That is expensive and slow. I have
rather been holding the work back because of this. Sluicing is so

JAPAN'S DEMANDS.

TOKIO, April 11. Japan has de-

manded that China open Mukden and
Antung to foreigners.

. .

At Pawaa Junction the inbound car
from Waialae will arrive three min-

utes in advance of the inbound King
street car, enabling the Waialae pas-

sengers to continue either on the
through-boun- d car or transfer to King
street; while the outbound King street
cars will arrive at Pawaa Junction
three minutes in advance of the out-

bound Waialae car, so that passengers
boarding the King street car in town
will make close connections for Wa-

ialae.
Transfers will be given as hereto-

fore at the junction of King and Li-

liha streets to the King and Liliha
street cars. Every inbound Liliha car
will connect with an inbound King
street car. The cars from this junc-

tion will travel almost parallel in the
same direction as far as River street,
and as the FishmTket and River
street switches are about opposite, but
on different streets, the cars going

will travel almost parallel
until they reach King and Liliha sts.
Therefore, patrons boarding cars any- -
where on Liliha street will lose no time

much cheaper and so much more expeditious, and 1 have been in
hopes that rain would fall.

"It will be about a year, I should say, before the new reservoir
as completed and ready for use.

CITIZEN MAKES COMPLAINT.

Handsome Sum Turned

Over to Promotion
Committee.

To Sit as a Board of

Impeachment Next
Monday Night.

There will be plenty cf water, of course, when the new reservoir
is finished, but in the meantime there would seem to be a need tor
the exercise of great economy. Also, complaints have commenced
to come in of the quality of the water served, but poor quality would

Tr tr ht inevitahlv attendant urjon seasons of shortage. When

SMUGGLED GOODS
ON THE OREGON

(Associated Press Cablegrams After-
noon Service.)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10. The in-

vestigation by the customs authorities
proves that valuable goods were smug-
gled by men of the battleship Oregon.
Some of these goods have been seized.

DOWIE TO FIGHT.

s a small iortune nas Deen turnea over

reservoirs run low, of course the dregs find their way through the
to the Hawaii Promotion Committee
by the business community of Hono-
lulu to aid in carrying forward the good

Action on Supervisor Paele's report

on the Hopkins' salary matter, which

charged that salaries of certain em-

ployes had been irregularly raised by

members of the board, was indefinitely

rines.
A bottle of thick, nasty-lookin- g fluid was brought to the Adver work so ably conducted by the com- -.

in getting to the business portion of
the city. All outbound King street
cars will connect at King and Liliha

mittee and its hard-worki- ng secretary.
The sum of $4997.49 remained over

from the fund of $15,000 collected among
the business houses to send the dele-

gation from the islands to Washing-
ton on the "seventy-fiv- e per cent, re-

fund" proposition. That money is now
to be devoted to the work of the Pro-

motion Bureau, and comes in very

postponed at the meeting of the Board
of Supervisors last night.

The investigation of Detective Lake's
alleged misconduct fizzled out com-

pletely, Supervisor Archer's charges
being referred to in the committee's
report as all a mistake.

A petition . from Koolaupoko calling

streets with a Liliha street car.
This change in the Hotel street

schedule gives Hotel street between

CHICAGO, April 10. Alexander
Dowie is preparing to make a legal bat-
tle for the restoration of his authority
in Zion.

REJECT ARBITRATION.
NEW YORK, N. Y., April 10. The

anthracite coal operators have reject-
ed the arbitration plan but propose an-

other scheme.
ABOUT DE WITTE.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 10. Do

River street and Pawaa a twenty-minu- te

service. The business section
along the Hotel street line, therefore,
gets a car every twenty minutes now
instead of ten minutes as formerly.

handily at this period of the year when,Sol- -Overseerfor the removal of Road
! the committee finds that it needs everomon Peck was tabled on the recom- -
dollar it together to con-distri- ctthe can scrapeofmendation of Paele, Supervisor

jtlnue advertising the islands all aroundin question,
the world. The following letter fromKoolau- -Deputy Sheriff Kekauoha of ;

de- - J- - F- - Morgan and J- - G. Roth well, theloa was the subject of a petition

The new schedule goes into effect on
April 15.

tiser office yesterday, accompanied by the following letter:
Honolulu, April 10, 1906.

Editor Advertiser: I send you this morning a sample of the water
which we have been drinking in our home for six days. Now, as a

taxpayer, I think it unfair for the Board of Public Works to allow us

to be treated in any such manner. We are satisfied that we would not
be treated in such a way if we did not constitute the poorer element

of the city. Water of this kind will undoubtedly cause sickness, and

it is unjust to compel us by negligence to use this water. The public
should know that we, the citizens of Punchbowl, near Emma, are get-

ting the water works department.a very unfair deal from
Yours truly,

(Signed) JOE. MACAEIO, Citizen.

UNDOUBTEDLY HAS A KICK.
The sample presented is not nice, and Citizen Macario undoubt-

edly has a kick but, under all the circumstances, it can hardly be
said with justice that his kick lies against the Department of Public
Works. Messrs. Holloway and Howland can do much, but they
are not rainmakers. If they were, the Territory of Hawaii would
probably be entirely willing to double their salaries. It is probable
that Citizen Macario is on the high level pipe system, supplied here-

tofore by gravity, and if he is, the sample cf water that he sends can
probably be duplicated at any tap in his vicinity, or in any of the
sections supplied by that system.

Manoa, College Hills, Makiki, upper Nuuanu, all get water from
the same source, and none is getting much at this time, and the little
w ;c retained is not of the best quality.

CHE-F- A GAMBLERS manding his removal for malfeasance -
i ton delegation fund, was read at the

PUT OUr FEELER m omce.
The members of the board will sit meeting of the Promotion Committee

It is time for the Territorial grand
jury to get busy, the new grand jury,
according to a story printed in one of
the evening papers yesterday. It was

as a board of impeachment on Mont-da-y

next, when the matter will be

threshed out. The impeachment busi-

ness is a new one with the board and
is likely to cost the county a pretty
penny before the case is disposed of.

The session was an unusually busy
one and some business slated for last
night had to go over to a subsequent
meet in g.

yesterday:
"After paying the expenses of the

delegation to Washington there re-

mains a balance of $4997.49 which we
have been instructed to turn over to
your committee.

"The subscribers to this fund, in
signing that an unexpended balance be
turned over to the Promotion Com- -

mittee for the benefit of the Pacific
ocean yacht race, never imagined that
there would be a balance of over $2300,

j and they ask that your committee limit

stated in the paper in question that
one of the big che-f- a banks, the one
known as the "Amana's bank," began
operations on Monday, the winning
word being given out on that day, in
the Asylum road and Kalihi Valley.

the expenses of the yacht race to an j

Witte may retire.

Some days ago it was cabled that de
Witte had already retired at least
from the Russian Cabinet. What the
present cablegram means, therefore, is
somewhat doubtful.

GOING TO LOOK FOR

PUILIPP1RE LABOR

Two men will be sent to the Philip-

pine Islands looking for laborers, but
it is said that it is not the purpose
to get Japanese, all publications to
that effect to the contrary notwith-

standing. What are wanted are Fili-

pino laborers as It is believed that
these would be content to work in the
c;me fields. Indeed, there would be no

rtason to suppose a Japanese from
Manila would stay any more than a
Japanese from Japan.

Neither is it true that the men who
are to be sent to Manila will try to
bring In Chinese from there, as has
been the burden of ptreet rumor for
some days past. It is said that O. A.
Stevens, who leaves for the Orient on
the Siberia, Saturday, is one of the
men who will be entrusted with the
mission of securing Philippine labor.
The man who will accompany him has
not yet been selected.

Unless it rains very soon, the matter will be worse, even, than
it is new for it seems that the rains that have een falling lately in

the upper valleys have not been sufficient to give an appreciable
increase in the stored supply.

The) Acting Governor is having specifications drawn for the in-

stallation of the new pump now stored at the Union Iron Works-a- t

the Beretania-stree- t pumping station, so that it may be run by the
rower This would relieve the situation very materially, butsame

it will b six" or eight weeks before the pump can be installed.

Present were Chairman G. W. Smith,
Supervisor-at-Larg- e Adams, Supervis-

ors Moore, Archer, Lucas, Paele, Cox.
Clerks Kalauokalani and Buffandeau,
Stenographer Aea, Capt. Sam Johnson,
Fred Waterhouse, Chas. Hustace,

The paper in question gave the words,
so did what it could to advertise the
business

The statement . is made, however,
that the Amana bank has been prompt-
ed to open as a kind of feeler, to test
the temper of the new grand jury. The
last grand jury, it will be remembered,
had a session with Sheriff Brown,
which th? yheriff announced amounted
to nothing, but by a somewhat re

amount not to exceed $2500 and the
balance of $2497 be devoted to the
general fund of your committee.

"A written reply would be of ser- -
vice to this committee."

i The Promotion Committee ordered
the secretary to write the committee

County Engineer Gere, John Lane, Au- - that their recommendation is approved.
Much of the meeting's time was deditor Bicknell. George Xawakoa, Coun- - :

ty Attorney Douthitt, Sheriff Brown,
members of various improvement j

clubs and representatives of the press, j

voted to discussion of correspondence.
ATLANTIC CITY DISPLAY.

Joe Mitchell Chappie, editor of the
National Magazine, says he wishes to

COLLEGE BILLS USES COLLEGE WEB Ml
! come to Hawaii but can't do so thisEXPENDITURES.

appropriations

markable coincidence the che-f- a gam-
blers wont under cover immediately
following that session which amounted
to nothing. The Anin and Hop Lee
crowds are still under cover. Maybe
the Amana bank will wish that it was,
too, before the thing is done with. For
the April grand jury is composed of
the same kind of material as the one
that did not succeed in impressing it-

self upon Sheriff Brown as amounting
to anything but which still did put a
stop to che-f- a for the time of its
existence.

were year. "I hope sometime to see the
(
glories of the Pearl of the Pacific." he

i writes. He adds that he wishes to bri

The following
made:to the shortage of water in weeks asro the College Hills was con- -

Owin
reservoirs, twge reciea ior tne nrst time wun the gov- -

- jrovergment '
Electric Light Department, $764.14. kept posted on Hawaiian affairs.
Police and fire alarm system. $2S7.43. j A letter from C. K. Wells, a real
Waianae road district, $315.05. j estate broker of Atlantic City, showed
Koolauloa road district No. 2, $402.90. that Secretary Wood is making an

(

on Page 3.) (Continued on Page 3.)

Hills Manoa, has again been connect- - ernment mains and the pumping from

with the Oahu College pumping the artesian well ceased. The present

plant, nd the suburb is again
.

being arrangement will continue until the
plied with artesian water. A few government reservoirs are again filled.

f
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0 Dainty Lingerie Waists I

and to be the directing head of the
Panama Canal work?

Men high jn the Administration have
seriously considered this question
lately.

The talk about creating a new minis-
terial position for our colonial posses-
sions which has been going on more
or less ever since we acquired the Phil-
ippines has been given an added im- -

Shirts
to Your

Good
Made

BACKWARD For April's Charming Days0
0
0 pcius u:ie recent, auaress oi senator

Hale in the Senate attacking the Ad- - I

ministration of the War Department I Q0 What Proposed New DeMeasure ! j which he said made of Secretary Taft0
0
0 partment Means for

Hawaii.

a mere figurehead."
Senator Hale alluded to the fact well

known to men in the Administration
that the present duties of the Cabinet
officer who holds the war portfolio are
far less related to army affairs than
they are to transacting th hnsinesa of

0o
Business is humming' in our custom shirt departmet.

April clays are the sweetest of the vear and when na-ture is putting on her best arrav, it behooves the world ofwomen to attire itself in sympathy with Dame Nature's bravedisplay.
We are this week offering daintv Lingerie Waists. Thevare made of fine India Mull, with elaborate front of lace in-

sertion, short and. Io- n- sleeves with hemstitching, and in-
sertions and ruffles of narrow lace.

Black Sateen Skirts
Four styles of black Sateen skirts, with 6, 12 and 18-inc- h

flounce, best quality. SioO and $.00 each.

our colonies and to colonizing work on jIt Is all nonsense to talk about anyShirts wearers are besrinninfr to recognize "that little differ-- V
loss of status as a Territory, or anyI

the Isthmus of Panama.
CRITICISED ORGANIZATION. .

He criticised the organization of the
War Department on the ground that a

going backward to follow the creation
of a Department of Insular Affairs at9

0
0 military staff had taken over the activeWashington, and the putting of the

concerns of the Territory into the control which properly belonged to a
1 J .1 .0

O

ence" between a shirt that fits perfectly and one that does not.
And its just enough difference to add wonderfully to your
comfort as well as appearance.

We make shirts that fit perfectly, besides they're better
and stronger made than the ordinary ready-to-we- ar kind. A
great quantity of fresh new sample patterns now on display
and it will take only a minute to look them over and leave
your measure.

0 PROGRESS BLOCK.R- - BL0M, FORT STREET.

nanus 01 mat department, with a man
of the Cabinet class in control of it,"
said Acting Governor Atkinson yester-
day.

"The term 'Department of Insular
Affairs' does not exactly fit the de

o

civilian.
Senator Hale's remarks have result-

ed in focusing attention on the organ-
ization of the War Department. The
fact has been developing that the
business of supervising the Isthmian
Canal zone government has grown to
considerable proportions, and might

0
0o
0

partment that it has been proposed to
create. 'Department of. Territories
would fit it better, but the depart-
ment would have charge of the affairs

piuyeny lorm me work 01 one man,
especially if it should be decided to
do away with the Isthmian Canal
Commission. The Philippines work has
always required a tremendous amount
of attention.

A SEVERE TAX.
t0 of the Philippines, Guam, Alaska, Pa-

nama, Samoa, after it had attended to fthosu of Hawaii and the other Terri- -M.
I

1Oldest in
America

McOmeray, Ltd
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

Largest in
the World.

No complaint has been made on the
score that the work of the War De-
partment has been seld up, but the
strain of attending to so many diverse
interests has undoubtedly been a se--

m
tories.

"But, whatever the department is"
called, the plan is not new. It has
been discussed by the President ana v 'Vo

z his Cabinet, by Congressmen, and by I vere tax on Secretary Taf t. and it is
tne mainland press for months Pasto9q99 doubtful if a man with less robust

health or energy would have been able
to undertake it. The detail work of
the department in the matter, of per-
sonal supervision of the movements of

The new feature of It, and the fea-
ture of" the Advertiser's story of Sun-
day morning was the stand that Gen-
eral Smith took upon it.

HAWAII WOULD GAIK.
"Hawaii would lose nothing at all

by the creation of a department of that

army officers and their assignments
has undoubtedly in a large measureTonne- - Now slipped out of the hands of the Secre- -

eain ary Vl 'vvar- - t nas oeen a physicalkind in the Cabinet, and would
iii.possiDiiiiy ior me nead of the demuch. Do you know what th con partment has been held up, but the
his personal consideration.

to put in a new Gas Range An active field of discussion has been
opened on the subject of appointing a
Colonial Secretary.

until after

$663,023.28
A Life Income for Himself

. a"d in the event of his death
Life Incomes for His Two ChildrenLife Incomes for His Six Grandchildren

in addition to large cash payments.
MR. SMITH WRITES:

"It is my belief that life insurance is one of thebest, if not the best, forms of investment everdevised The depreciation in other securitieswhich I hold has strengthened my belief in life
insurance in a Company like 'Die Mutual Life

. I am glad to say that this investment in TheMutual Life is probably the best one that I evermade."
TJ 1

Don't let it go
housecleaning; or until

warm A WOMAN'S ORDEALthe first really

dition is now with reference to Ha-
waiian affairs in the several depart-
ments at Washington? When an of-
ficial or a citizen wants to find out
anything about, this Territory at the
departments, he Is sent down a small
side corridor of a big department
building into a little, dark room with
the label reading, perhaps, 'Patents
and Miscellaneous,' on the door.

"And the Hawaiian matters that ha
is looking for will be classed with the
'ilfscellaneous'. All that would be
avoided in the proposed new depart-
ment. Hawaiian concerns would re-
ceive the treatment that their import-
ance warrants. All information rela-
tive to the islands would be readily

spell surprises you into DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS

Thousands Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., and Receive Valuable Advice
Absolutely Confidential and Free
There can be no more terrible ordeal

to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
questions in rep-ar- d to her private ills.

joining- - the "waiting-list."- .

Early orders mean
prompt work.

Gas Ranges and Water Heaters
sold by dealers and

HONOLULU GAS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

accessible to Congressmen, citizens
and visiting officials, the secretary' in
charge of the department would have

even when those questions are asked
by her family physician, and many needsiiicse poncies are written in amounts to suit theof the insured.the ear of the President at all times

and a voice in the Cabinet council, and I
he would make it his business to be
informed on the needs of the sections THE MUTUAL LIFE

Insurance Company of New York

of the country under him, and to ad-
vance then? in Congress and with the
Executive.

WOULD GAIN IN STATUS.
We would not lose status. We ft

. WJLMWwould gain ,'in the public eye and in
District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St

Honolulu.
the convenient dispatch of public busi-
ness. We would reach statehood as
quickly as under the present haphaz-
ard system and would stand a chance
of reaching it more quickly. Certain-
ly our progress would not be hindered.
I have never found that public busi- -
ness is hindered by convenience of
dispatch." .

And that is the common sense view
of the whole business. The news point

Hew Goods Just Received by RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES. CHAMOIS,SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLESOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,'

C. R. Coleuvs,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

The Time When
Ready Money Counts

The advantages of buying for cash have seldom been
more conclusively demonstrated than by our determination,
for a limited period only, to sell the celebrated SEILER
pianos, usually priced at $,325, for $225 and $250, cash.

; The SEILER is a strictly high-grad-e piano, beautifully
finished, matchless in tone and perfect in action. It is made
in Germany, where the best pianos come from and incident-
ally, the most talented performers.

If you are thinking of buying a piano, you won't run
against a more advantageous proposition than our cash offer
of sweet-tone- d SEILERS.

' P r gp

rt.inr,u, ETC.
in the Advertiser's story of Sunday

j morning, as the Acting Governor says,
j was the adhesion of next Governor
James F. Smith of the Philippines to'
the pact of the Governors of Hawaii
and Porto Rico to bring about the

' creation of a new deDartment in the To spend money on clothes
of unproven merit is

to squander it.

continue to suffer rather than submit
to examinations which so many physi-
cians propose in order to intelligently
treat the disease; and this is the rea-
son why so many physicians fail to
cure female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corre-
sponding with Mrs Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w

of Lydia E. Pinkham. at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from her
great knowledge, obtained from years
of experience in treating female ills,
Mrs. Pinkham can advise eick women
more wisely than the local physician.

Read how Mrs. Pinkham helped Mrs.T.
C.Willadsen of Manning, la. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I can truly say that you have saved my
life, and I cannot express my gratitude in
words. Before I wrote to you telling yon
how I felt, I had doctored for over two years
steady, and spent lots of money in medfeines

Reliable clothes quality is
not made by glowing

advertisements.

Cabinet. This plan has the approval
of President Roosevelt. The alliance
of the three Governors does not put
Hawaii in the same class with Porto
Rico and the Philippines. An alliance
of thirteen Governors could not do it.

i

A

CLOTHES ECONOMYEHacMeld & Co., Ltd.
th e best clothes at right prices, suchConsists in getting

garments as

Desides, but it all tailed to do me any good. I
had female trouble andwould dailyhare faint-
ing spells, backache, bearing-dow- n pains, and
my mommy periods were very irregular and
finally ceased. I wrote to you for your ad-
vice and received a letter full of instructions
just what to do. and also commenced to take

And the adhesion of General James F.
Smith is a distinct gain, beacuse he
is a man of commanding influence,
whose word will go for much in Wash-
ington,

SMITH A POWER.
j

Gen. Smith's adhesion to the plan
is a distinct gain also because the
Philippines now have a bureau in the
"War Department, under charge of
Colonel Clarence Edwards, one of the
best men in the army, who has the
most all-ali- ve bureau in Washington.
It he wants anything, he goes to Con-
gress and gets it. He does not hesi-
tate. He has the affairs of the Philip-
pines at his fingers' ends, and speaks
by the card every time. j

The Philippines get all the money
they want, get, all the troops they,
wnnt, get everything they want. They j

have never been turned down in Wash- - j

MenLydia E.. Pmkhanvs Vegetable Compound,
and I have been restored to perfect health.
Had it not been for you I would have been
in my grave to-da- y.

Correct Clothes for
MADE IN NEW YORK.

lfred Benjamin -- 4 Co.

Mountains of proof establish the fact
that no medicine in the world equals
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound for Testonng' women's health. MAKERS,

New Ycii

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Sandg Neck-- Hanck'fs and Under--

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stock ) Hats Pants Shirts Etc.
10&4 Wt Street. I. O. O. F. BuilW and 12 Hotel Street. .

1 -

r ... "l
j

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
This Is condition (or disease) ta vhiih

ington, save on this tariff business.
And there is no assurance that that
will be a permanent turn-dow- n.

The affairs of Hawaii and of the

ore RiTe many names. bot which few of themreally ondersUnd. It Is simply weakness a
orei-aow- n, as it wtte, of the vital forces that

These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are
equal to the ingarments everything but the
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men-- let

us prove it to vou.

. 1 rr. J . raj uui ue i uepanmeniany, are i a causes tror they are almost numberless).
grouped in tne Interior Department. I u,pl"a "re mac "e same; the mow
under Secretary Hitchcock, with i ""us sleeplessness, sense of prosuie , tratlon or weariness, depression of spirits andclerk who has in his charge "Patents .avmj tor au tne ordinary affairs oflife. Now, what alone la aixmluroiv uuntlana Miscellaneous." It is not even a in all such cases Is INCREASED VITALITYnguur U4L oXHEKGTH AND ENERGY toproves mat as nlehi unprwrtu the Am thi. tn.

throw off these morbid feelings, and experience
be more certainly secured by a course of the

bureau. And he sinks our affairs to a
secondary place after patents. There
is no complaint to be made of W. B.
Acker, who has charge of this office.
But he has too much to do. If there
was a man there who had nothing to

THE (ASH COMPANY, LTIcelebrated llfe-reTiTl- tonic
THEEAFI07, UO. IUliillL Birr --v. nm 11

tnan cy auy other kDotrv combination. 8attend to but the affairs of Hawaii. Tel. Main 2; Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.nreiy as it Is taken In acctwliince with thprinted directions accocrpanyiic It, will thand he wanted to accomplish any par-
ticular thing, he would keen hammer- - shattered health be restored, the ex.I'IRIi;

gypfrJSMaji i.ii jam iniwmuLnijiii juum.hu ,,w M fI ing away at it every day until he srot
LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED CP AF2ESH, ana
a new existence Imparted In place of what
Bad so lately seemed worn-ou- t, uat-- up" and
ra.ueless. 'tnls wonderful medlcamect is sore
ly vegetable and Innocuous, Is agreeaMe to thaffij iffy Palm Ice Cream Parlor

results. Acker is a good man, by all
accounts, but what he says about Ha-
waii, when he has time to say any-
thing, filters through his chief to the
President and maybe it gets there,
and maybe it does not. Anyway, re-
sults are very slow for Hawaii, and

tL.aie fillers.) 116 IIOTEr ST w .

cast suitaoie ror all constitutions a.d condi-tions, la either sex; and it la ditficulc to lnjaglue a case of disease or derangement, whoemain features are those of debility, tliat willaot be speedily and permanently beneated bjthis nerer-failin- g recuperative essence. wMcb Isdestined ta cast Into oblivion everything thataad preceded it for this widespread and numer-ous class of bonus ailments

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, .... ProniUor8.

First Class Lunch RoomsIjHSjti '
very t and sure for the. Philippines.
And, so General Smith is an ally not
to be desnised. Civility andTHERAPION prompt attention to patrons br Mr,ah!a t.-,- ,

MAINLAND PAPERS. CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES.As showing that the matter has been
discussed on the mainland, the follow-
ing from the Washington Post of late

" "S 1 r DrlntlPa Chemists throughout thaworid. Price In fcngland 2 and 4B. In or-dering, state which of the three numbers re-quired, and observe that the word "Therapii a"appears on British government Stamp Mwhite letters on a red ground) affixed tcpvery package by order of HU Majesty's He.Commissioners, and without which it la aforgery.

date is timely: Advertiser.Shall we have a new Cabinet officer
to look after our insular possessions

4 I it
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norary and Reading Room Associa-
tion without delay for the purpose of
bringing about, if possible, an agreeSUPERVISORS

8 IfeUlTir

H Telephone Main 424

THIS DAY

Large shipment, just received. In justice to vour owninterest, it will pay you to inspect our line carefully.'

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE I

IfbiShVmri TVnCh Wn- - Pia"7 priced.... 33
IAWN, sheer quality, special.... 30c "vd

oO-in-
ch PERSIAN LAWN, special ....... ocvd3 -- inch PERSIAN LAWN, special .

'
v40-inc- h INDIAN LINEN, well worth 23c, now '.."..

MERCERIZED WHITE GOODS, BEST VALUES

JUStVaUtsd '' '" iK,t""" for n"'9 Skirting anj
EKQUSH NAnj's6ok; "is.VnVb',' iiyi piV VpMiii.V.'.'.'.'.si.i

)
WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 11, 1906.

IE WASHMLK 'wAjJttZ LINGER"

New Circular Skirt 1

PAGIFie IMPORT 0.

want to read but who can not afford
to buy books that I now plead, and I
believe plead with reasonable assurance
that if it is within your legal power
as Supervisors you will appreciate
both as your duty and privilege to take
steps to remedy this difficulty. .

The remedy seems to be in your
hands. It has been the persistent de-

sire of all, and there have been in the
past special efforts made by a few, to
make the library what It should be,

that is, an institution that is absolutely
free to all who are willing and able
to make use of it.

In order to have anything that is
worth while having, absolutely free,
someone must pay for it. It is with the
belief that your honorable body will
see fit to add to the sources of revenue
the library already has which is de-

rived from its dues and endowment
the comparatively small additional sum
sufficient to assure the maintenance of
this important branch of our educa-
tional system on a substantial and
-- free" basis that I venture this letter.

As an interested citizen, a layman,
and not a lawyer, I would suggest the
following as a simple, legal and work-
able plan whereby a free public library
for this community can be obtained at
once.

Briefly the plan would be for the
Board of Supervisors, on behalf of the
citizens of Oahu on the one hand and
the trustees of the Honolulu Library
and Reading Room Association on be-

half of its members on the other, to
enter into a simple contract whereby
the Library Association would agree
to deliver to all responsible persons,
citizens of the county, the use of the
books in their possession free, but sub-

ject to the rules and regulations which
have been made or may be made by the
association for the control or regula-
tion of its affairs.

The association should farther agree
to maintain certain definite service and
to submit its books to the proper coun-
ty officials at stated intervals for ex-

amination. It should be understood
from the beginning that the control of
the library and its affairs shall re-

main at all times where it should be,
namely, in the hands of its especial
Board of Trustees.

For the services thus rendered to the
people of the county the Supervisors
would contract to pay a definite sum
monthly, quarterly or semi-annuall- y,

as the case may be, for the service
rendered as long as that service was up
to the terms of the agreement and sat-
isfactory to a majority of 'the Super-
visors.

However, it should be provided that
if the terms of the agreement become
unsatisfactory either party to the con

84

fhe M
may want the earth with a slice of the moon thrown in, but
in one of their demands they showed a most discriminating
taste. They asked for

PR1MO LAGER
to be furnished them on Sundays, thereby stamping-- them-
selves as gentlemen of rare discretion and consummate taste.
There is little doubt that had this request been granted, the
outlay would have been more than met by the additional work
performed. PRIMO LAGER makes a man work, even when
he doesn't feel like it. It is so invigorating.

ment whereby that institution may
open us aoors a library free to the
public. Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) WM. ALANSON BRYAN.
The communication was referred to is

the committee on Ways and Means who
will confer with the county attorney on I

the matter.
PECK'S BUSHEL OF TROUBLE.
A petition from residents of Koolau-

poko asking for the removal of Roan
Overseer Solomon Peck for a variety
of trivial reasons was. on Paele's rec-
ommendation, laid on the table. Paele
said that Peck was a good man for the
position he held.

The chair thought that the board was
bothered with a number of complaints
that were really neighborhood quarrels.

KEKUAOHA STRIKES SXAG.
A petition from Koolauloa asking

for the removal of Deputy Sheriff Ke-
kauoha, on account of malfeasance in
office, was read. Numerous and volum-
inous depositions supporting the im-
peachment of Kekauoha were read.

One of the charges related to Kekau-
oha 's alleged misconduct in connection
with the recent Japanese murder at
Kahuku. Another charge was to the
effect that Kekauoha had attempted to
extort money from a Chinaman,
charged with a serious crime.

Tt was moved and carried that copies
of the charges be forwarded to Deputy
Sheriff Kekauoha. .

The members of the board will sit as
a board of impeachment next Monday
at 7:30 p. m., when the case will be
dealt with.

A lengthy discussion as to the legal
formalities to be observed in impeach-
ment proceedings, followed.

At 10:30 p. m. a delegation of small
farmers and improvement club repre-
sentatives from the suburbs went home,
despairing of getting a hearing.

The band will be ordered to Waianae
on the 29th, in response to a, request
from the good folks of Waianae.

At 10:45 the meeting adjourned until
Monday next, at 7:30 p. m.

Cash for yacht race
(Continued from Page 1.)

fort to have one of Hitchcock's Vol-
cano pictures placed on display at At-
lantic City during the summer sea-
son.

A "HAWAIIAN TROPHY."
The following letter from Col. Jones,

of the First Regiment, National Guard
of Hawaii, relating to a "Hawaiian
Trophy" to be competed for at Na-
tional Rifle Competitions, was viewed
favorably, and Secretary Wood will
take the matter up. The letter fol-

lows:
Honolulu, T. H., March 28, 1906.

The Hawaii Promotion Committee, Ho-
nolulu.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to of-

fer the suggestion that this Territory
offer a trophy to be called the "Ha-
waiian Trophy" to be competed for
annually at the National Rifle Com-
petitions. These competitions have been
provided for by the Congress of the
United States, and attract not only
thousands of riflemen from the vari-
ous States and Territories, but thous-
ands of visitors to watch the shooting.
The progress made in the various
matches is telegraphed daily to all
parts of the United States and com
mented on by the press, the eastern
papers especially devoting entire pages
to the report of the doings and stand-
ing of the teams and individuals com-
peting. There are now five or six
trophies (one being provided by Con-
gress and the others by States and in-

dividuals) of the value of from five
hundred dollars to perhaps a thousand
dollars which are competed for an-
nually, in addition to which cash prizes
are offered by the National Rifle As-

sociation of America, the trophies be- -
intr exhibited at the annual competi

! tions, and when won, taken by the
winmnsr teams to tneir nome siaies.
and held in the custody of the Ad-

jutants General of such States, being 0returned in time for the next compe-.titio- n.

,
j In offering such a trophy this Ter-
ritory would be placing itself in line

. with the policy of the Executive and
Legislative branches of the Federal
government in its endeavor to promote v
rifle shooting, and at the same time $widely advertising itself annually for
the initial cost of the trophy. 0Respectfully. O

J. W. JONES. V
AN UP-TO-DA- TE CITY. 0

The following letter was received
from Aspen, Colorado: 0

THE STATEBAXK OF ASPEN. o
David H. Moffat, president; W. S. 9

Cheesman, vice president; T. G. o
0Lyster, cashier; O. S. Moore, asst.

cashier.
Aspen, Colorado, March 24, 1906.

H. P Wood Esq.. Secretary. Hawaii 0
Promotion Committee, Honolulu,
Hawaii.

My Dear Sir: Your letter of the 23d
ultimo, I received just before leaving 0
the island, so that I put off answering
till my return home. I have not the ogift of putting properly in words the 0impression made on me of the island
of Oahu, and the city of Honolulu, that 0
do justice to either. I found on my
arrival "an up-to-da- water works. 0
electric lights, street cars (with polite 9
pmnlovesl nnlice solendid hotels, rail- - V
roads, telephone, public buildings, 0parks and private dwellings with grand
grounds, plants and palms, and elegant
public roads all over the island. P.eau- - j e
tiful flowers, without limit, every- - ) 0
where, and the beach near the Moana
Hotel perfect, but, above all, the people j 0
of the whole island, without excep-- :
tion, are courteous and kind to the V
stranger visiting the island. There is:;0mt citr- - of the snmp size that I Know

(Continued from Paee 1.1

Waianae road district, $78.93.
Koolauloa road district No. 2, $96.
Waialua road district, $28.25.
Koolaupoko road district, $28.25.
County Auditor, $29.35.
Hawaiian Eand, $134.27.
Garbage Department, $369.63.
Keepers of parks, $8.16.
Road Department, $8537.54.
County Engineer, $6.50.
Police Department, $1028.87.
Police Department, $37.15.
Total, $12,152.46.

THE PAELE REPORT.
The matter of the deferred action on

the report of Paele on the question of
an increase in the salary of Clerk
Hopkins came up.

Lucas moved that the board's action
in the matter be indefinitely post-
poned. Adams seconded.

Cox demurred at this proposed ac-

tion.
The chair reminded the board that

some very serious charges were made
in Paele's report. Salaries had been
raised in the Road and Electric Light
Departments to the extent of $130 per
month since the end of January, no
record of which was to be found in the
minutes of the board.

Moore, as chairman of the Commit-
tee on Electric Lighting, said he
thought that his action was "within
the limit of the law." It was a mat-
ter of common justice and the expenses
of the department had been kept down
in other ways.

Adams thought that if the members
of the board paid closer attention to
bills, they would be aware of what
was going on and "these little things"
would not creep in.

Cox wanted to know why the sal-
aries had been surreptitiously raised,
neither the public nor the press being
acquainted of the fact.

Moore said that he was perfectly
willing to have the public know what-
ever he did as a member of the board.
He had done nothing to be ashamed of.

Lucas' motion was carried, Cox and
Paele voting in the negative.

Adams said a good word for Road
Supervisor George Nawakoa and a
committee report recommending the
increase of his salary to $125 per
montb was accepted.

THE LAKE MATTER.
The committee 's report on Detec

tive Lake's alleged misconduct was to
the effect that Archer's charges were
all a mistake, that the matter be
dropped and the committee discharged
The report was adopted.

Cox remarked that the board
shouldn't monkey with such small mat
ters and the chair agreed with him.

GERE'S OBSERVATIONS.
County Engineer Gere made a verbal

report on the state of the roads on
windward Oahu. He recommended that
Road Overseer Peck look up a quarry
site. The Pali road on the Koolau side
of the ridge should be macadamized
before others were touched.

Gere had notified all county road
supervisors that they must hereafter
submit detailed monthly reports of all
work accomplished. He was of the
opinion that much confusion was ocea
sioned in the country districts through
one man having charge of the purchase
of material and another the direction
of the work. All road overseers should
be required to keep separate monthly
time books for submission to the boarit,
to be hied for reference.

llie chair said tiiat oere s recom-
mendations came peculiarlv in line
with the policy of the committee oh
Public Expenditures. He referred the
matter to that committee for elabora
tion and report.

A LIBRARY PROPOSAL.
The following communication from

W. Alanson Bryan was read:
Honolulu. April 9, 1906.

To the President and Honorable Board
of Supervisors, County of Oahu,
Honolulu, H. I.

Gentlemen: The Honolulu Library
and Reading Room Association was in
corporated more than a quarter of a
century ago for the purposes indicated
in its corporate name. Since 1879 it has
gradually gathered its present building
and maintenance equipment and a col
lection of books numbering over
eighteen thousand (18,000) volumes, ot
which no less than seventeen thousand
(17,000) were circulated among its mem
bers last year. That the institution
has been able to give satisfaction in a
marked way to those who contribute
to its support is, I believe, generally
granted. It is also generally known
that there are" a good many readers
in this community who cannot afford
to pay even the comparatively small
annual membership fee ($5.00) the li-

brary's maintenance requires, and yet
who feel the want of good books in
sufficient numbers most keenly. For
this considerable company free public
libraries are maintained elsewhere
often at a great cost to a city or com-
munity. It is for those among us who

PAINT MUST BE

PURE

Paint must be pure. If satisfac-
tory results are to be obtained. The
ingredients must also be carefully
and intelligently mixed, else dis-
appointment is certain to ensue.
W. P. FULLER & CO.'S PURE
PREPARED PAINT is made of the
purest materials obtainable, com-
pounded scientifically and with the
most exacting care. It is all that
a good paint ought to be and pro-

duces results that only good paint
can.

Pimp
uuun

177 SOUTH KING STREET.

i

On account of the departure to the
Coast of the owner, I will sell a

Locomobile
ALSO

Piano
May be seen on exhibition at my

ealesroom any time previous to sale.
' ALSO

The following goods from the

Portland Exhibition
An Elegant Assortment of Fine

Shirt Waist Patterns
Kf Embroidery, comprising Indian Pon-
gee Silk, in Black, White, Pink, Cream.
Champagne, etc. Size, 3 1-- 4 yrds. x 30

Inches.
All to be sold separately.

ALSO

Egyptian Tapestry
being pillow Covers, Mantle Covers,
Hangings, etc.

ALSO

Back Eye Incubator
CAPACITY 50 EGGS., ETC., ETC.

PLANTS. "

ALSO

A Cock or two in Fine Cage,
1 Lathe and Scroll Saw.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

TODAY
I will sell

Fruit Trees
Comprising Indian, China and Mpx

lean Mangoes, Mexican, Blue Lahaina
and Tahiti Avacadas, Etc., Etc., ready
to be set out.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

TODAY
I will sell at j

AT 10 O'CLOCK A-- M.,

Locomobile
Equipped with air pump, extra pilot

light, extra sight feed lubricator, 8- -
liorsepower engine, electric lights for
steam and water guage.

IN GOOD CONDITION.
NO LIMIT NO RESERVE.
Here is your chance to keep up with

the times.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

Ladies
Come this morning to my sale. I

will sell vSll

ELEGANT SHIRT WAIST
PATTERNS OF PONGEE'
SILK,

AND SILK SHAWLS.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
Thursday, April 12, 1906,

COMMENCING
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

T will sell at the Kapiolanl Build-
ing, corner King and Alakea streets.

Elegant Koa and Ebony

Furniture,
Comprising:
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,
Sideboards,
Dining Tables,
Small Tables,
Dining Chairs,

Rocking Chairs,
Settees,

Clocks,
Taburettes,
Wardrobes,
Chiffoniers,
Desks. Etc., Etc.
All on exhibition Tuesday and Wed-

nesday preceding the sale.

Fort Street.

a

- - 3 S&t

lack of good qualities in order

New and improved sizes.

CIGAR GO,, Inc.
STAPLES."

2 THE VAN DYCK CIGAR.

9 The finest Havana tobacco that grows and has grown for
the past fifty years comes from the Vuelta Abajo district of

2 Cuba and is the tobacco that was always sought for and pur- -

chased by discriminating smokers that is, before an unnat- -

ural craze arose for light colors.

This craze for light colors hss caused the growing of more
tobacco in other districts of Cuba which is of an inferior qual--9

ity but which at the same time, owing to this demand for
light colors, has been bought up by manufacturers who use

tract, on reasonable notice, say, six
months, from either party, the contract
would terminate. Both partes would
then be free to enter into a new con-
tract or to go, as they have in the
past, along their own separate paths.

The library has a gross income of
about thirty-si-x hundred ($3600) dollars
annually. Two thousand ($2000) dollars
is derived from its invested endow-
ment. This money by the new plan
should annually be expended for new
books. Sixteen hundred ($1600) dollars,
more or less, is derived from annual
or quarterly dues. In short, it costs
three hundred ($300) dollars per month
to maintain our library on its present
basis. Of that amount the association
would lose one hundred thirty-thre- e

($133) dollars per month should the li-

brary be made free.
It is conservatively estimated by

those most competent to judge that
more (some sfy many more) than three
times the number of persons now mem-
bers of the association would use the
library were it a free institution.
The immediate increase in the use of
the library would necessitate more
books and equipment and more attend-
ants; in short, an efficient and up-to-d- ate

service.
Is not the county the one to meet

this added expense? Would not the
results be at least in proportion to the
outlay? It is understood that our li-

brary' can be made a free public 1- 1-

brary and reading room when so mod- -

lars per month or six thousand ($6000)
dollars per year can be assured to the
trustees of the library wherewith to
pay for the actual service it is so ready
to give and prepared to render.

By appropriating such a sum from
the county treasury for so commend-
able a purpose you will certainly have
given us a good argument for the use
of county government and have done
what heretofore has been impossible- -
by making free an institution which in
any other city of the size and import-
ance of Honolulu would have been
free years ago.

With our library regenerated and
free, who is there who would not with
reason look forward hopefully to the
day when we would be able to boast
of an imposing library building as we
now boast of many other evidences of
municipal progress and civic pride?

To summarize I would suggest and
recommend that you appoint a commit- -
tee from your honorable body to con
fer with the trustees of the Honolulu

THE EASY OIL.
Scott's Emulsion is

"the easy oil" easy to
take, easy in action. Its
use insures deliverance
from the griping and nau-
seating sensation peculiar
to the raw oil. Nobody
who has any regard for
their stomach thinks of
taking cod liver oil in the
old way when Scott's
Emulsion is to be had.
It is equally certain that
no one having a regard for
thir health will accept a
cheap emulsion or alco-
holic substitute for Scott's
Emulsion. It fulfills ev-

ery mission of cod liver
oil and more.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street. New York.

the tobacco irrespective of its
to please the eye of the smoker
a light wrapper is milder than

"3

r.

who thinks that a cigar with
one with a medium or darker

wrapper.
Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy,

medium colored tobacco is, if anything, milder and is certainly
mere aromatic than a cigar with a yellow colored wrapper.

The medium colors in Vuelta Abajo tobacco make a much

better and sweeter smoke, are better value and give greater
satisfaction to the consumer than he can get from any light
colored yellow uncured tobacco. a',

VAN DYCKS are made of Vuelta Abajo tobacco. v

We recommend our "VAN DYCK" Quality cigars to the g
discriminating smoker.

Now made in Tampa, Fla.

GUNST-EAK- IN

"THE HOUSE OF

Honolulu, T. H.
0OOeO00000OOC 0O0OOO0O9OCO0OO9O0OOO

1

NEW EMBROIDERED

of compares with your Honolulu.
The Floral Parade on Washington's

Birthday was the grandest I had ever
seen. I have seen those held at Colo-

rado Springs at different years and
considered by our people as being very
fine, but were not to be compared with
the grand parade I saw 22nd ultimo in
Honolulu. I would surely think you
would continue the feature for the
coming years.

Permit me personally to think you
for your kindness to Mr. Cheesnian
md myself during our five weeks' stay
in your beautiful city. Yours truly,

(Signed) T. G. LYSTER.

Shirt Waist Patterns
SILK, COTTON, CREPE AND GRASS LINEN JUST OPENED.

SAYEGUSA, - - 1120 Nuuanu 8tWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.
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A COFFEE TARIFF.THE PACIFIC. gooco0ocin. 18 3", the American government
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER took off tbe import tax from coffee iffrn

tm i. JLL JUL I

Much of the coffee consumed here
comes from Brazil; onlv a very little
from Porto Eieo. The inhabitants of

A FRESH INVOICE OF

apanese Goodsthat island would cladlv increase their
WALTEB O. SMITH : : : : : ; : EDITOR.

WEDNESDAY : : : : : APRIL 11 Jexport of this product. When they
hear that their coffee is not as good a?
the Brazilian, they reply that we do
not understand how to grind and roast
theirs; that if we did so, we would like
it as well. The Porto Ricans have

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

THE MOLOKANS.
Manager Fairchild has informed the Star that the Molokans, as agricul-

tural laborers, are a failure. He says they are not communal which, on the

whole, is not a bad thing; that only 25 per cent, of them do a fair day's work

and that they are quarreling among themselves. Another fault is that they
object to being bossed.

Are there no redeeming features? Surely individualism cannot hurt these
peculiar people, for the personal equation is the thing that makes for Ameri-Yim.in- n

na aro spp it in "Msnchurian villages, is coincident with

largely lost their once thriving Euro-
pean coffee trade because, as they say,
they are now subservient to American
laws, and, consequently, the American
government should counter - balance
this loss by restoring their trade. It is
impossible to substitute sugar-can- e

Developing and Printing i

planting for coffee; the latter is neces a specialty, and

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs boxes and stands, lacquered trays andtables, carved fNikko tables, Satsuma decorated cum andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachi
w?re'andle St,'Ckf' m ffrcat varict'; PnSs. father aridpurses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls", etc., etc., etc.

satisfactory work!
iaiuaui, Jut, v w li v , " cj .

the lack of progress. In competition is the life of communities as well as of "Y
,

5h? sla1nJ. 8 lef staple and the
natural for its prosperity,

trade. The fact that the Molokans have fallen into the American way of foy H ig duced in the mountainous guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

doing what they undertake as muiviauais is nor, we noiu, a wrwuumg g"- - country (where cane cannot be culti- -

Tfae apparent want of energy in manual labor may mean much or little, vated), and is the main crop of the
that if the Molokans their jig an sma11 farmer of the interior asaccording to the cause. We concede are lazy

it requires no costly maehmerv for
is up in the canefields; but it usually happens with all white people migrating preparation. As soonJ ag it is pic'ked it
here from .northern climates, that they do not "feel right" until they have t.an be sold green in the berry to neigh-beco-

fully acclimated, a process of months. These particular northerners bors having some kind of machinery
have, it ia true, been already inured to the semi-tropic- s, but the climate of Los mJ or les P1- - The restoration
. V . - ... . p thecoflee trade can be brought CQQOOQOAngeiea is iar Detter wan luai oi ovap iu it iuu-- c H"-"- - about, declares Senor Larrinaga. the Hollister DragPorto Eican delegate in Congress, by a rCOMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC

plantations a white stranger can naraiy De expected to reacn nis maximum
capacity for toil under six months' time.

' That the Molokans quarrel among themselves is unfortunate but hardly
surprising. The Pilgrim fathers had their little tiffs. One even hears of rows
in-- church choir. From time to time rumors reach us of factional fights in
American, polities. Even in the sacred precincts of a planters' association
sharp differences have been known to occur. Evidently Mr. Fairchild had

measure which would also develop
coffee production in our Hawaiian and
Philippine possessions, where like cli-
matic, agricultural and industrial con-
ditions exist. The force which, he says;
would do all this is, as may be sus-
pected, a negative one namely, the re- -

DEALERS, PORT STREET.
NEAR HOTEL. 3abst

been led; to believe .that the Molokans and the Seraphs were birds of the same . J-
-

o: other forXn .nffL Thti
plumage and ia stunned to find that the Molokans are human beings like our- - uiay or may not be a wise course. Like rialtExtracselves, j most tana protection, it would be tax

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthenthe
Weak, Build Up the

The restlessness of the Molokans under the boss system is not beyond the ation. of the many for the benefit of
J-- J: a1 4 vs .xr tne lew-- 13114 " we as a nation are to
uuriuuiuK i. aumuimiu w "8 v " " continue to be protectionists, here is a

Eussian exiles, who have always been imposed upon by taskmasters at home, . chance to be logically consistent and
are more sensitive on that, point than they need to be, but .will they not com at the same time to offer commercial
to see, in time, that the discipline they are getting is for the common good of preference to our insular possessions.

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Convalescent, Help
I Recovery from Sick-

ness, Build Up and
hW n1'nff.iAn t. thPmlvPRf - Shall wa not rive them a chancft to find it - x."""cal1 r.' e ore or less Jus"

tified erumblines from - the Porto for Automobile
equipped fireproof

Headquarter
with a fully
garage.Ricans (as to their lack of settled conutf Are they to be judged and condemned before they have had time to)

learnthe ways or to freely breathe the air of a strange land? Is it not too
soon to know that they are failures?

ditions in general and in particular
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

as to the upper house of their legisla VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.ture) would, we think, be considerably
lessened by greater attention paid by

GRAND JURY AND GAMBLERS. congress, unner any circumstances, toil,T j ia i. t .1 i ;t-r-.n,-i cuifF n afa, luc ,Bmuu 8 luuusiriai auu commercialxxmri wauuaijr g-a- micmc.. uutlm " pr0jjemS- - Outlook March 24
games were closed. What happened at. the interview we are not at liberty to

j MARKETS OF SAMOA. Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.Americans are not living up to their BEST MEAL. TO BE HAD IN TOWN.trade opportunities in Samoa, accord Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Privateing1 to Consul General Heminrod of Dining Room for Ladies.Apia. The foreign trade of Samoa in

7320 LEONG HOY, Proprietor.1S04 was nearly a million dollars, of
which over half a million was In im
ports. The imports from the . United
States fell off $5379 over the previous i-- EXTENSIVE
year, and the only consolation to off
set this was that the German imports

Stock offell off over $20,000. Part of the bad
trade was due to the low .price paid
for copra, the natives depending
largely on this crop for money ivith
which to do. their buying. At the

Bay, but it is enough to know that the object of the jury, namely, the prompt
cessation of ehe-f- a, was quickly reached. Brown was not out of the jury room
three hours before word went through Chinatown to shut np shop. From that
time until the eve of the dissolution of the January jury, the Chinese public
gambling houses gave no sign. But one of them is now in full blast and upon
its fate will depend the opening of the three other banks. Incidentally Charley
Moore, the white gambler, is back in his old haunts, sizing np the situation.
He, like the Chinese and their friends, the police, are deeply interested in what
the April jury may do; for, if it prove as complaisant as the autumn grand
jury did, "business" at the wheel of fortune and over the green baize may be
expected to boom again.

. The, Advertiser shares the solicitude of the people on the other side about
the present grand jury though it feels the utmost confidence in those among
its number with whose personal acquaintance it is honored. But in all our
grand juries it needs but a few men to block serious action and it is always
the business of the vicious and criminal classes and their friends to round up
any weak or vulnerable members that body may possess and through them,
control the jury's course. Happily, the jury list prepared by Commissioners
Waller and Girvin is largely representative of our best citizens and this makes
the .work of "jury fixers' hard. We know of no one in the present panel
who is likely to be approached; though there may, for aught we know, be
some who are deficient in backbone. Of that, results will tell.

The Advertiser permits itself to hope that this grand jury will also inter-
view the Sheriff. Its foreman, Mr. Bowen, was a membe? of the January jury
and will know what was said and done. The success of the measures taken
then may be a fair index to the success of similar ones now. We presume, in- - '

same time, the consul says, the traae
in cotton cloths, prints and other sorts.
was decidedly neglected, and could be

." i?
Ice and electric fans are both warm weather wants and

are more than warm weather luxuries. You will need both"
this summer. We can supply you with the purest and most
economical ice in town ! that same ice which has given such
unqualified satisfaction in past seasons.

Our stock of electric fans is larger and better than ever
and best of all, their cost is surprisingly reasonable. With
one of these fans you can have cooling breezes, wherever
you live, by day and night.

largely increased if American export
ers would pay proper attention to the
market.

A recently established weather bu
reau station there shows that in the
course or tne past year there were IN OURCAN NOW BE SEEN

STORE. WE HAVE224 rainy days and an average tem
perature of 79. Washington Star.

WHEN MATTHEW ARNOLD
"CRAMMED."

Just Received
A FINE SELECTION OP NEW

PATTERNS.
THEY RANGE FROM.

A curious story which has esraned Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd. 0fflK&"ckasniuch as the police-hav- e not succeeded in their . gfforts to induce the super- - the biographers of Matthew Arnold,
Ivisors to detacji from duty the detective at the County Attorney's office, that but which concerns both him and the

bis services in the collection of che-f- a and other evidence will he available. late Archbishop Temple, has lately
; been told in regard to Arnold's under ingraduates at Oxford: $2 to $100

Price
"Matthew Arnold got leave, at the

last moment, to take in logic for
responsions, instead of Euclid, which
he could never master. The day before

"The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Orfgfnal Mineral Water

Be sparing of water. The drouth has become serious and the reservoirs
ar nearly empty. The principal drain is for irrigation, more of which is done
than is necessary. Our trees are pretty good drouth-resiste- rs and there are
some on the old Boardman tract on Lunalilo street that have not been irri-
gated for over six years and are still living. A hedge will not die if it ia
neglected for a couple of months although it will show signs of failing. While
the water famine is on people would do well to deprive themselves of the
pleasure of seeing luxuriant vegetation about them' and simply undertake to
keep their arboreal property alive. Lawns may turn yellow without harm to
their roots and may soon be revived when rain comes again. While the
drouth lasts, water for drinking, bathing, general domestic use and the putting
out of fires should be the only kind drawn.

Hi 11 11 1 CO Sparkling Natural
a

LTD.
LEADING JEWELERS.

quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO., Sole Agents.Our shelves are fast filling up
with our

the examination he went to Jowett,
who was hi3 master, and asked how
he could learn the subject in time, as
he was wholly ignorant of it. Jowett
said his only chance was to go to
Temple, and see if he would try and
teach hirq in one day. Temple con-
sented, and started about 9 o'clock in
the morning, talked continuously, al-
lowing two pauses of half an hour each
for meals, till past 2 o'clock the next
morning. Arnold had been provided
with paper, but took no notes. He lay
back in his chair, with the tips of his
fingers together, saying from time to
time, 'What wonderful fellows they
were!' Soon after 2 o'clock a. m. Tem-
ple sent Arnold away to . get some
sleep; after which he satisfied the ex-
aminers in logic. He answered every
question."

How much good it did him is not
stated, but the performance speaks
well for Temple's gift as a "crammer."
Matthew Arnold's constitutional inabil-
ity to grapple with geometry affords
an interesting commentary on his well-kno-

theories of education.

1

' Our esteemed contemporary, the Star, raised the public hopes yesterday
enly to dash them to the ground. "Plans are being matured," it said, "for a
great tropical .tourist hotel on Pacific Heights one cf the most
elaborate institutions of the kind in the world. It will have ac-

commodations for a couple of hundred or more guests." Well, well! A hotel
of that capacity would nicely overmatch the Royal Hawaiian, which accom-
modates, 125. As for "the world" it need not tremble for the leadership.
There are hotels on the Pacific Coast alone which can feed and shelter 2000
guests and not suffer their clapboarding to bulge out.

Mew spring

Stocks

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question ispropounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-swer is: It's the grub that makes the butter fly.
CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Itsflavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 75 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

More people, are going into tobacco on the Hamakua uplands and the out- -
for a fine industrv is most promising'. : Thpre ia ln o YMter ohanna trI0614

i " . ....

Assistant editor "I see here that an
English general was badly cut in open Now ready:
ing a wine Dottle. What sort of a

banjnas since the agitation began to put a duty on them. Oddly enough the
Eastern apple, peach and pear-grower- s, an enormous body of voters, are be-

hind the tariff scheme. They find that people are eating bananast to the
neglect of home-grow- n fruit and naturally enough they ask for protection
from the competing fruit of foreign lands. Of course they could not exclude
Hawaiian bananas nor Porto Eican and if their proposed bill is enacted,
Hawaii can easily control the entire trade west of the Eocky mountains at a

nead shall I put on it?" Managing REAL LACE BOLEROS,
in both black and white, exqui-
site designs, all of European

editor 'Oh. just say 'Serious Accident
to British Man-of-W- ar in Attempting
to Get Into Port.' " American

vmg price. METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Alain 45.To the Public!

ooooooooe

What could a head of a department of Insular affairs do for
us that the Secretary of the Interior who has direct and intimate

1 ' relations with us now cannot do for us? Star.
A Department of Insular Affairs would not have much else to do than look

after the new possessions. . The Department of the Interior has to concern
itself with Indians,, arid lands, pensions, patents and much else. We want a
cabinet representative whose tMne can be concentrated upon insular concerns
alone.

I for one, with gladness hall with
welcome Wallach's Indian Remedies
and especially his pile cure, which I
know from experience to be unequaled
in its magical effect. Do not be fooledby a bunch of testimonials as given by
patent medicines, for it cost me allmy earnings for years and fnnni thm

manuiacture.
NEW APPLIQUE LACES

AND MEDALLIONS.
Hand embroidered
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
Grass Linen, blue or white, $8.50

each.
Irish Linen, all white, $5 to $12

each.
NEW RADIUM SILKS.

The latest Eastern novelty.
All plain shades, including

black, white, pink and Alice
blue, double width, per yard,
$1.50.

Figured, handsome effects,
double width, per yard, $2.50.

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

A hotel on Pacific Heights ought to be full of tourists all winter and of a11 fakes Rnd a big lot of lies, so be- - Announces that he is prepared tfurnish homes complete, includin? tVlP 1rt and lolr.i.f A 1 ,
up., ..icot luuucm i mprovea cottages for J100Q and

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

local people all summer. Honolulans who need a change of air and cannot
go far from town have long deeireu to see hotel facilities on the Heights,
coupled with safe and rapid transit. The air at that elevation has done some
remarkable things for ailing peoj,'. Possibly, if the scheme of the hotel
projectors is carried out, an extension of the electric system will follow not
only to the Height?, but around through Tantalus and into Manoa, following
the survey of the late S. T.. Alexander.

ware of any kind of testimonials un-
less you can find them when you want
the persons whose cure you read about.

Wallach's Indian Remedies did me
good and will certainly do you good:
it has no equal on the markets of
America. If you try Wallach's Indian
Remedies you will never be withoutthm aroln T . 11 . .

PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

00000OC0LADIES' BATHING SUITS,
all sizes to 44. Stunning effects,
$2.50 to $6.00 each.

I 11 ' irauy a inenuetn; century wonder and I for one again
The fall of ashes in Naples is likely to stimulate the sprint rilsh Df pm;. cr' Hail- - Wallach's Indian Remedies.

grants from that port to America. That is not. thP l:it T.Q,t ,i ' louri in behalf of all sufferers.
threatened by the old volcano. Very latest styles and lowest prices.

No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

MRS. JULIA TILLAXDER.
2339 Rose Pt. Kalihi, Honolulu.
Maie by HOXOLULU REMEDY CO.

J. LOR. WALLACH, Proprietor
To be had at all Druggists. P. O.

Box 577.

The Balboa, after the Spanish Don who dis--
Name for the Annex hotel:

covered' the Paeific. .
1 KINO STREET.

NO. 30, fc K. IS0SHIMH.GOOD GOODS.
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Warm, Debilitating
Weather

Many paop'e, after a long spell
of oppressive heat, suffer from
lassitude, loss of spirits, and a
general "run down" feeling.
TV.nr, -

e
0
0o
0o
0
sooevcoo eoootoo ooooooo.of Ayer"s Karsapa- - ) fjfrilla, a medicine i'1 I

which has revived ?&gs TO SETTLE

The Will and
the Way!

AAA
There's a right way and a

wrong way of making- a Will.
Some folks find this out, to their
cost, whfn it is too '.ate.

You shouii take no chances ofyour Will heir.g made out In
proper lepal form, if you are
not pure what this is, consult
us. If we are named in your
Will as Executor. Guardian or
Trust-- , your Will w ill b drawn
up by us according to your
wishes, and kept in our vaults
without expanse to you.

0FF1CERSARE0aiiu rcsioreu to ace- - 3: '

ire life and health. aK"-- DETAILS RE-ELECT-
ED

thousands of such, rg
sufferers. A Iady- -
vuu recently re-- f
turned to England.

iThc Yacht Race Com Kacinc iennis Llub in

I A i 0
- ! t A

- - 1 0

i ? 1 - V i

from South Africa writes concerning
this iroiiJert 'nl mr-lieine-

"While in Cape Town the past sum-
mer I suffered greatly from the long-continu- ed

heat. I was completely
worn out; my blood seemed to be

0
0
0
&
0
?
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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AAA
Line for Another

Season,

mittee Will Meet

Today.

All details connected with the de

come as thin as water, and I lost all
energy and interest in life. 3Iy friends
recommended

y a i v I v ti annual meeting of the Pacific mCo, Ltd.parture of the yacht La Paloma, on
Saturday, will be settled at a meetingr's Club was held vester-- . ay afterAye noon.
of the Yacht Committee of the trans Fort Street,me roliowirtg officers were electedpacific yaeht race, to be held at the 0o Honolulu.for the ensuing: year:rooms of the i romotion Committee atSarsaparilla piiai MLfTt

9o
0

o
o
o
0oo

noon today, and at which everv mem """ifiit, .'. x. under: vice-preside-

I. F. Dillingham; secretary aniiber of the committee is requested to be ! 0 WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.treasurer. V. p. Kota: superintendents
S. G. Wilder."7 at jand a course of this wonderful medi-

al ce restored my health and snirits. Wm. G. Irwin.. President and M&nutrAll the aLo-- oScers were
31 y husband suffered in the same way
as I did, and he also was greatly bene--

present.
There is no doubt that the yacht will

get away on Saturday, indeed the sail-
ing time has been set for 2 p. m.

John D. Spreckela.. First Vic-Presid-

o
0 W. F. Dillingham, W. H. Babbitt and I w- - Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- ntntea irom the use 01 Ayer s barsa-- THE MAPLE LEAF.

Canada will try to win the transpacific yacht race with this boat.
H. M. Whitney TramrrH. Derby were appointed delegatesThe departure of La Paloma will be' Richard Ivers ...Secretaryto the annual meeting of the Hawaiian E. L Spaldinx Auditssignalized by the blowing of whistles, i

paruia."
There are many imitation

Sarsaparillas.
Be sure you get "AYER'S."

Tennis Association to be held at noon 8UOAB FACTORS AND
today.

It was decided that three weeks Prior
COMMISSION AGE3TT&

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Cot, Ban Fraj

to the date of the regular tournament.

Candless, W. B. Bolster, Major A. Hart,
J. M. Kiee, Capt. Winters. A. H, Meyer.

The race will be for a cup to be won
three times before becoming the prop-
erty of any individual.

Heats will be skated and the first

Prrpmrti bj Dr. J. C Ayer k C., LweH. Miss., C. S. A. the Pacific Tennis Club should hold a
tournament for a trophv. The date Cisco, CaLATZSi'S PTT.r H, ttx beat family lxtiT. Western Sugar Refining-- Col,

WILL RACE

ON SKATES

The first skating race to be held at
the local rink occurs this evening at
9:30 o'elock. It will be a half mile
affair.

The contestants will be E. J. Me- -

will probably be May 15.
As W. Roth has won the Alexander I Francisco, CaL

HDLT.ISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS. Baldwin Locomotive works, PMtA

A fleet of small vessels will escort the
yacht out of the harbor and the Gladys
will keep her company for a day. The
band will play the little vessel off, just
as if she were a great, big liner and the
farewell promises to be of a very
wholesouled and pleasant character.

Young Brothers have kindly placed
two of their launches at the disposal of
the committee for use on Saturday.

Captain ilacfarlane has recovered
from his recent indisposition and is
looking forward to the start with much

man to take two heats will be declared trophy three times, it becomes his prop-- delphia. Pa.winner of the race. e".v-- . it is probable that VS. Alexan- -
Newall Universal Mill Co.. 3CasThe course measures sixteen laps to feT11 offer another cup in its place

mile. competed for at the Pacific Ten- - facturers of National Cane Shref V.
the New York. N. Y.'

- nia Club's comins tournamentRAILWAY &. LAND 00. Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,
Francisco. CaL k

A Fire Insuranceeagerness. lie wants to be up and
awav and to have the deep sea under

TIME TABLE
October , 1904.

OUTWARD. the keel of his staunch little craft.
Secretary Wood of the ' Promotion THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COL,For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and Committee received cables from I. L.Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m,;

I'-C- EL'-,- ..' :.f K .Tu- MtH S V BIU111 F i
Waldron and Executive Officer Kufus
P. Jennings of the California PromoFor Pearl City, Ewa Mai and Way

LIMITED.

General Agent for HawaiiStations 17:30 a m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m., rfr$zl axd we cam

'

Sfmi PROVE IT. fii
tion Committee yesterday, apprising
him of- - the entrance of the Canadian
yaeht Maple Leaf. There is little
doubt that the announcement of the

Atlas Assurance Company of Lrfnraoou
Phoenix Assurance Company of Los-t-

9:30 p. m., til :1a p. rru
INWARD. don.

participation in the race of the MapleArrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Comalua and Waianae a. m., 5:31 Leaf has given the eontest an immense

stimulus on the Coast. pany.p. m.
The yachts Hawaii and Gladys came Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:S6 a. m-,-1 P froin Pearl Harbor on Sunday so as
for La Paloma 'sto be in readiness10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., i:Zl p. m..

send-ot- Z. HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

. (

S:S1 p. m., 7:20 p. m.- -

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

Ing office. The publisher of HawaiiNELSON'S BET Shinpo. the only dally Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii.The Halelwa Limited a two-ho- ur

IS IN SIGHT C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office llltl

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited

The Young Nelson people are in ear
Smith St, above King. Phone Main t
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith. nest with their proposition to match

Supt. G. P. & T. A-- Xelson against Jack McFadden at 123
pounds for $250 a side. AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,"The money's ready to be covered
England.whenever McFadden ' backer shows

Alliance Assurance Co., of Ixmdoam M HIV
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

the color of his wad," said Nelson's
manager yesterday. England.

Scottish Union A National Inronta
Joe Cohen has written to a friend Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

here-stati- ng that he may bring a San Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Inrurance Corporation MiFrancisco welter-weig- ht named Larkins WUhelma of Uaffdebunr Genem -

bu ranee Co.baek from the Coast with him, to fight
Dick Sullivan.

FLOIitME RCSSEI.L,
Age 6 year,

215 Mohawk Street, CHICAGO.
Sinrit baa become riie-a- Ir knownthat bandenne causes hair to rrow justas aoundaniiy on the beads of caildre-ia- s

it does on those of matured persons, manytr.y raarreious cas-- s are coming- to our
notice. Litue 31is feusaeiL wnoe photo-pra- ph

appears aoove, is certainly cue of
tee remarkable ones. Her beautiful hair

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite star Block.
Sullivan's wishes in the matter can

MISS MARMARA HESBT,
6036 ForreitTille Ave, CHICAGO.

Miss Henrr says: "Before I berin usis? Iaaderinemy hair was fallin? out In Treat handsfoL and X amphased to say that Dandenne not oniy stopped atonce, but has made my hair grow more twiceas long- as it ever was."
Mrs. Eioise Atherton. Little Bock. Art. eavs: "TtIs sureiy rpmaritab-- e tne wit Dandenoe improvesIbe hair. It h.3 made tny hair prow tea laches long-e-ria ave months and it is retuny tnicker and longera:Ittietsme. I believe 13 nrin? praise wnere it iscue. and yem can use my name as reference if yoaso desire."

C. BREWER 8c CO, LTD.

MISS SELMA HASSELL.
272S Xorth iZd Court, CHICAGO.

Miss Hassel says: My hair wcmld not
reach below my waist when I began ttsin;your Danienne. it was also faded and split-
ting at the ends. Kjw It Is over J leet
longer than It ever was and it has regained
i is original rich blond color. I used the tonic

ULDIFF' AND GENTS' CLOTHING
not be obtained for a week or so, as he
is at present in Hilo with the Auer-bac- h

comedv company. Sugar Factors and Coramissioa
is OTrT tcirty inches lor? and her motherCLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phon Whit tSK

ears that -- DAJDESI- GSEVV EVES 7BIT O? IT."
Merchants.

LIST OF OFFICERS.aoout tour months all together."
ENDEAV0RERS

C. M. Cooke. President; Geonre M.
NOTICE. Robertson. Manager; E. F. Blsnoy

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. MaeARE AC1IVE

At a meeting of the officers and dele

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDING farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C M.

DANDEJUNE is to the hair what fresh showera of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to theroots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its exhilarating, fertilizing and life-prodaci- properties cause the bair to
VIZW?1J lonS.strongaadbeautifuL IT IS THE NATURAL FOOD OF THE HAIR, SCIENTIFICALLY?.fD.,.T"EW AND GENUINE LIFE-PRODUCIN- G ESSENCES UNHEARD OF BY OTHER

I7IAKERS OF HAIR TONIC. NOW at all druggists in three size3, 25 cents, SO cents and $f.OO per bottle.
FR F F !2.!,i?w how. iui'y DMndefSnm ac:s. we will sea 1 a lar sarar.19 free by return mail to anyoDe who senlj this adT-rtiiem- ent

" lna viowiton naodenite Chicago, with teir name aod address aaJ ten cea;i ia siirer or stamps to pay postage.

FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED BY HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

fcelp or advice. Is invited to communi Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Enslrn I Anderson, matron of the l&C23.e3r to X-rca,-gates of the Oahu Christian Endeavor

Union, held in Kawaiahao church onBalvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1KS0 King street.

Monday night, the secretary was in
structed to send words of greeting to

THE FAVORITE GROTTO. President Dickey, at present in Queen's
When once vou contract I Hospital.

the h3bit Of eating at the! It was decided that all the societies New Spring Styles in SHOES for Easter!
When you can buy Shoes in which are embodied Style, Fit and Quality, at the same price

1

--7-

-

r.DOTTn ..,111 r.4 f shall unite in a meetmz to tvjivu 1 ivy, yuu win uuvj. 111 - -

1A " !. nf I held on the morning of Easter bunday

A committee of twelve was appointed . 1

ON JEWELRY. ETC. ETC AT

tbe i cirlo mmim co.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL ST.

JOHN EILL, Engineer,
Dealer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A 8PECIALTX.

U5 Merchant Street Tel. lit

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA ST3.

.f.

t

as the other kind, isn t that a
strong argument in favor oi the
former? We have justly earn-

ed the title of Shoe Experts and
could not afford to sell you any-

thing- that we didn't know to, be
dependable. Therefore when we

to consuJi WIT a --UlSS xiu. larfun uu
Eev. E. B. Turner, in connection witn
the supper to In given for Christian
Endeavor people at the convention
which ofeurs next month.

1

4.

r ma

;,

-

If i :

You 11 be so well satisfied,
however, that you and the
habit will have become the
best of friends

Today's lunch mnu:
SOUP RICE TOMATO

HONEYCOMB TRIPE. STEWED A
LA CREOLE

POT ROAST. GERMAN STYLE
BROWXED POTATO SPIXACH

COSMOPOLITAN" SALAD

2c with Beer, Wine, Tea
or Coffee.

Open all hight.
FEED KXLEY, Prop.,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

tell you that our goods have all
the above strong points, you can
put it down as a fact.

Jw w THE FINEST MEALS,

RACE AT THE
RINK TONIGHT

The first skating raee will be held
this evening. It should be an interest-
ing event and opens up a new line of
sport here. Much interest has been
shown and the six men who have en-

tered have been practicing daily. As
all are unknown quantities, it will give

CHILDREN'S SHOES. WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.WOMEN'S PUMPS

-

i--

WOMEN'S BRYN
MAWR

Ties, in patent colt, r--n
metal calf, vici kid. white
canvas, blue canvas, pink
canvas, Russian calf, cho-
colate kid.

fAMABA & CCMPm, Prcos.

The best selected line of

children's shoes ever shown.

All styles. Lace, button
and slipper ejects.

in patent colt, gun metal
calf, Russian calf, white,
pink or blue canvas.

a liae on future races. The race will j

V,o .a71l at 9 r m. This will not in- - i V Speciil attention is called tD wr S201 wiadois. All Hie ssisst 12 Slioss till be seen toe.Do You trfere with the resrular skating. A 4
lare gon has been put in and upon a j MANUFACTURERS' SHOE Co., Ltd. 1051 Fort St. 'Phone Main 282

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne'r Fort

signal from it the skaters are expected j

Like Soup? to take seats imtil the race is over
Tti-n- concert during the whole even- - ;

in,. j Russian Erasse?; Icons; Madon- -

t ' f
r-a-; c'f Vladimir, Smolensk and Ka- - FITQUALITT. STTLE AND Elegant Footwear

ANOTHER CURE
j CO zan; St. S;eraphim of 5yzvan. Icon
! 2 Limp. Candlesticks: IDvir. Cups,
i O Old Curios and Reproductions. Tar

All Tourists Get Their
IN OUR

S25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street,

PEV on SATURDAYS .TILL I
P M

CHO CODFHFAH u ras- - Jfats Hawaii & southrUtS 3VtVL--I ILrtU j 7 SEA5 cx-Ri-
o CO., Alexander Tour.g

JAPANESE KIMONOS
md such goods at

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MctNERNY SHOE STORE.Building.
1 FUKURODA'S.

HOTEL STREET.

There is an almighty differ-
ence in soup. Some is so pood
that it makes you feel better and
troneer as soon as you swallow

it. Then there is the other kind,
of which the less said the bet-

ter. The soup at the ANNEX
takes an awful lot of beating.
Lets of folks eat at this resort,
on account of the sou? alone.
And everything else is every bit
as good as the soup.

SCOTTY'S
Poyal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

4.LL KINDS OF BU'L.lluSH0GEf SO RESTAURANT! yamatoya
i, rtnnrA I MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

Dr. Norgaard says that one applica-

tion of the following remedy in cases
of sorehead among fowls will serve in
seventy-fiv- e per cent, of the cases.
One may apply it two or three times if
neee5i4arv: One per cent, of carbolic
acid and 99 p-e-r cent, of glycerine
rubbed into the sores. The advantage
of glycerine over lard or vaseline is its
penetrating power.

NEW BOOKS
Read Fifcers of Men. Triumph of

Eugene Valmcnt On the Field cf
Glory. Tbe Patriots. Hawaiian Yes-
terdays. They are all worth whi'.e.

HAW MIAN NTTWS CO, LTD
Your, g Euilding Store.

REPAIR v. uKK WJt wf.--n

SHORT NOTICE
hX

Wm. T, Patv.
1M8 ALAKEA STREET.

MAKER.
uuanu Str-et- , one door aboTe Pauahi

P. O. Box S22
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIMONA?

AND PAJAM S MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

H Hotel Street, Near ' Nuuanu.
' r"" ! " ErrvED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S,

ii
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MAKlNO'S PLAN TO SETTLE
PLANTATION LABOR TROUBLESCarriage Repair

valley, Lahaina, Maui. 10 yra at $6
per yr. B 2S3, p 116. Dated Mar 19,
1906.

John Magoon to Rebecca P Humeku
tr of. D; int in R Ps 2664 and 3407.
Mahulua, etc, Hana, Maui. $1. B 278,
p 364. Dated Mar 23. 1S94.

1 1

Valuable
Book
Free

P
The said delegates shall stand as ad-

visers to the manager in all eases where
their interests in cane or labor is con-
cerned until their successors may be

These delegates shall from time to
time send reports to the president mak-
ing a true statement of existing af-
fairs on the plantations they represent
and the said president shall once .
month cause these reports to be printed
in the English and Japanese languages
and distributed among the different
plantations of the Territory.

The plantations must recognize the
several delegates and give them proper
treatment and opportunities for inves-
tigation.

If any delegate proves himself un-
worthy he shall, by a majority vote of
the other delegates, be removed and
shall not thereafter be competent to
again fill the position.

All complaints, demands and ques-
tions of or from the laborers shall pass
to the manager through the delegate
only, and if no satisfactory agreement
can be reached, the matter shall then
go before the Association of Delegates,
and from them to the Planters' Asso-
ciation for final decision.

If for any reason any delegate from
personal interest or otherwise should
consider it improper that any complaint
should be investigated by him, he may
have said investigation and complaint
made by some other disinterested dele-
gate. .

The object of these suggestions is to,
if possible, do away with friction
caused by reports to manager taken by
parties that are trouble-maker- s, and to
place the Association of Delegates and
the Planters' Association as a court of
appeal in such matters. Thus saving in
many instances strikes and other evils
from misunderstanding.

J. H. MARINO.

Following is a suggestion by Mr. 31a-ki- no

to those interested in the cane in-

dustry, for the settling of troubles be-

tween capital and labor:

That there be selected from each
plantation in the Territory one Japan-
ese delegate to be selected from, a list
forwarded by the plantation manager.

Said delegates to form a .society to
meet in Honolulu at some time previous
to the meeting of the Planters' Associ-
ation for the purpose of considering
any and all questions that may arise
in which the plantation or the laborer
in interested.

Said society to have for presiding
officers members of the Planters' Asso-
ciation, and the delegates to be select-
ed from the list forwarded by the plan-
tation manager by the president of said
association of delegates.

Every delegate to this association
must be in some manner interested in
cane planting either as a contractor,
advancer of funds or personal owner.

Each delegate shall Teceive a stated
salary from the plantation he repre-
sents, and his expenses in attending any
meeting shall also be paid by the said
plantation.

These delegates shall consider and
discuss all questions that may be
brought before them by their presi-
dent, and they shall have absolute free-
dom to discuss and give their opinions
on subjects relative- - to the conditions
that may exist in the plantations, and
these opinions shall receive due con-
sideration. -

All the resolutions passed by this
body of delegates and the discussions
thereon shall be made of record, and a
copy forwarded to each plantation
manager before the following meeting
of the Planters' Association, so that
they may be brought before that body
for consideration.

BEALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered for Record April 10, 1906,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Est of Antone do Rego by admr to

Carolina do Rega AM
Matsushima Unokichi to L Chong..C M
Lihue Plantn Co Ltd to G N- Wil-

cox . . . .. A
Puu Hakoloopio to Kaimi Waikiki

(k) .... D
George R Carter and wf et al to I

Territory of Hawaii D
Aiona to Top Tet ............. A L
Panui Naea to Goo Wan Hoy D
Kekoena Smith and hsb to James

A Thompson ......PA
Ana Peterson and hsb to Kau Agri

cultural Co Ltd . D ,

George R Carter by regr.. ......... N
Est of Gustave Kunst by Exors et

al to County of Oahu BS
Recorded March 30, 1906.

Kapiolani Est Ltd to Margaret
Lishman, Permission; to A L of 5500
sq ft land, Auwaiolimu, Honolulu, Oa-
hu. B 283. p 112.

Schuman Carriage Co Ltd to Sisters
of the Sacred Hearts, Sis Sups of, D;
lots 1 to 8 (incl) blk 8, Kaimuki tract.
Honolulu, Oahu. $2000. B 278( p 357.
Dated Mar 29, 1906.

Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to Sisters
of the Sacred Hearts, Sis Supr of, D;
lots 9 to 16 (Incl) blk 8, Kaimuki tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1800. B 278, p 358.
Dated Mar 29. 1906.

Leialoha Ai and by tr and hsb to
Kapiolani Est Ltd, D; It P 2691 kul
685, cor South St and Kawaiahao lane,
Honolulu. Oahu. $1. B 278, p 359. Dat-
ed Mar 24, 1906.

Kapiolani Est Ltd to Edmund B ari,

D; int in R P 2691 kul 685,
corner South St and Kawaiahao lane,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1800. B 278; p 361.
Dated Mar 27, 1906.

Hiram Kolomoku by afft of mtgee

We are paying special atten-
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work, entrusted to us will
be executed in first-clas-s shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-

dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carriagemen.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

The City Beautiful

Park Expert Robinson, in his report,
did not touch- - upon the question of
PAINTING. This is a very important
question indeed in this land of-- tropical
coloring. In the making ot. Paint,
Honesty Is required, but In regards to
the proper harmonious coloring of your
property, a peculiar knowledge of color
is important, a knowledge that is not
only a gift but must be acquired by
experience and study. We claim without

fear of contradiction to be experts
In this line, and have at your service
an expert who has had thirty years'
experience and who will willingly give
you his advice free. ,

Stanley Stephenson
PAINTER AND COLORIST.

Phone 426, Main. 137 King Street.

Do you want a sign an S. S. Sign
Is what you want.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL, OF THE
"WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
toard.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

Choice Stock
Just arrived per Nevadan, a fine lot

Of HORSES, COWS AND CHICKENS.

CLUB STABLES,
TEL. MAIN 109.

MUSIC AT THE

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

2ST T?s7-- O
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.
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NEW SCHOOLS
FOR HAWAII

The Superintendent of Public In
struction is busy now going, over the
plans for new school houses on Ha-
waii, and will take up those on the
other islands in their turn. For Ha-

waii, there are thirty-eig- ht thousand
dollars available for the construction
of school houses, many of which are
needed, but twenty thousand of this
goes in a lump sum, by appropriation
made at the last session of the Legis
lature, for the construction of the Hilo
High School. The construction of that
has already been arranged for, as has
the construction of two rooms at Ma-kapa- la,

three rooms at HaJialau, two
at Honolulu, and two at Olaa Twelve-mil- e.

The new buildings that it is propose
to buiid, and for which the plans are
now being gone over, are for a one-roo- m

school at Paauhau, a one-roo- m

school at Kaunamauo, one room at
Kaamana, three rooms at Pepeekeo,
two at Kaiakea-uk- a, two at Hileia and
one at Makalawaena.

NORTHROP TO

BE SOLOIST

A cable was received by the pro-

moters of the Honolulu Musical Festi-
val yesterday, from Chester W. Rose-kran- s,

that Miss Grace Davis Northrop
will come down with him as soloist, in
place of Miss Millie Flynn, whom
Rosekrans had intended to engage.

Miss Northrop, like Miss Flynn, is a
member of the choir of the First Con-

gregational Church of Oakland and is
said to be a very fine singer. She and
Mr. Bosekrans are expected to arrive
here by the Mongolia on May 2. The
festival takes place on the 3d and 4th
prox. The two soloists will be heard at
both the evening and the afternoon
concerts.

In order to stimulate the sale of
tickets, a competition has been" inaugu-
rated among the members of the vari-
ous schools and colleges of Honolulu.
The boy or girl disposing of the largest
number of tickets wrill be awarded a
badge with the colors of his or her par-
ticular school done in enamel on it,
the winner's name being engraved on
the back of the badge.

VOLCANO TOURISTS
HAD FINE TRIP

A party of twenty-on- e tourists re-

turned from the volcano trip yesterday
morning on the steamer Mauna Loa,
under the leadership of "William S.
Ellis, the Hawaiian guide for Trent &
Co. The party went to Hilo last week
Tuesday, on the Kinau, took in the vol-
cano trip and remained at the Volcano
House for a few days and then went
to Honuapo, Kau, where they boarded
the Mauna Loa, and in this manner
practically encircled the big island,
making a very pleasant trip of a
week's duration.

The members of the party report an
excellent outing- and praise Mr. Ellis.
The latter is a good talker, a fine
singer and musician generally and in
one way or another was able to assist
the tourists In his care to beguile many
an hour in a most pleasant fashion.
A singing guide is not always pro-

curable.
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Every Day Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
for every day use es-

pecially for breakfasts.
Quickly prepared
appetizing in flavor
mild. So good to the
taste. U. S. Govern-
ment Inspected. Order
from your dealer today.

SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.

IHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
Wholesale Agents.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process t

Mrs. A. M. Mollis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

Q islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman. Al. Li.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. GrThrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

iififis
Brings New Hay
and with it light and joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter

, in the Honolulu market, and there
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

C. Q. Yee Hop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
4U-JL- AND KlCHAKUs STREETts.

Boilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-iro- n

teej tubes; general ship work.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CAXJFOKXIA FEED CO., Agents

COTTON BROS. & CO.
CNGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for t

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : ; Honolulu

.. Ahana &Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building:. KingSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
TYORSTEADS.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM. C. LYOH CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

Ask me to send yoi sealed, free, a book
just completed, which will inspire any man
to be bigger, stronger, younger (if he is old),
and more manly than he ever felt. I am m j
builder of men. j

I can take any weak, puny man and make
him feel like a Sandow. Of course, I can't j

make a Hercules of a man who was never I

intended by nature to be strong and husky.
I don't mean that.

But I can take a man who started with a
fair constitution and before it got fully de- -'

Teloped began, tearing it down. That fellow j

is weak-nerve- slow, poky, lacking in vim,
ambition and I can make a !

man of him m three months so that his own
friends won't know him.

I want you to read this book and learn the
truth about mv arguments. If von are not
as vigorous as you would like to be, if you '
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
any ailment of that kind that unmans you, it
would assure your future happiness if you
would look into this method of mine. Don't
delay it: your best days are slipping by. If
you want this book I send it closely sealed
free if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MAEKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there isn't any better made.- -

Fountain Boda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

ow Do You Get

Along Without

a Kodak?

The KODAK has come to be al-

most a necessity of the ordinary
man and woman. The possession
of one of these cameras means that
one can get a lot more real enjoy-
ment out of life than if one were
not owned. They are handy every-
where, in the home, the garden, on
ship board, In the crowded city
street and in the quiet country lane.
Their harvest is one of enduring
delight and will pleasantly recall

a the days of the present from the
years that are to come.

For the very best results try a
KODAK equipped with a Goerz or
Zeiss lens. We have them in stock.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co
FORT STREET.

FOR SALE, FRESH SEEDS,
-- AT

Mrs.' E.'M. Taylor
STOUNG BUILDING.

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, KICBOLS CO. LTD.

FINE EASTER MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Peal

Bounce. Bishops Tonic, Klondike Ilzs.
ad many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
117 Miller St.. Honolulu, H. T.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Xovejoy & Co.

Nuuanu St. : : Phone 308.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism. JtJrulses, Sprains, Tired
Feelinjar and other Ailments QUICKLI
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE VHITE 1351.

The
ft

OLO PLANfATION "
This beautiful new Hawaiian Song

now on sale in sheet music form.

BERG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

B4BB4BBB4B4a4BflBBBB4DB4B48BB4Hvn4BRPflEBBBB4B4flBBBBBB''

to Bathsheba'M Allen, Fore Affdt; lot
293, Kinau St, Honolulu, Oahu. B 279,
p 95. Dated Mar 30. 1906.

Oahu Railway & Land Co to Hawn
Evangelical Assn Bd of, D; lots 12 and
14 blk 3, Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu. $1.
B 278. p 362. Dated Dec 29, 1905.

W. A Kinney to Edmund B McClana-ha- n,

A. M.; int in mtge Kapiolani
Est Ltd on ap 1 R P. 1990 and pors ap
2 of same Ward Ave, Honolulu, Oahuj.
R P 2691 kul 685, cor South St and
Kawaiahao .lane, Honolulu, Oahu. $1.
B 279, p 98. Dated Nov 10, 1903.

E B McClanahan to Kapiolani Est
Ltd, Rel; ap 1 R P 1990 and pors ap
2 of same, Ward Ave, Honolulu, Oahu;
R P 2691 kul 685, cor South St and
Kawaiahao lane, Honolulu, Oahu.
$3382.70. B 279, p 100. Dated Mar 10,
1906. ..

N G Peterson to Wm L Peterson,
Rel; lot 14 blk 2, Kaimuki tract, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $500. B 279, p 103. Dat-
ed Mar 30, 1906.

Wm L Peterson to W H Gill, M; lot
14 blk 2, bldgs, etc, Kaimuki tract, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $800. B 279, p 104. Dat-
ed Mar 29, 1906.

H S Rickard to L B Maynard, L; por
R P (gr) 1960, LaupahoehOe, N Hilo,
Hawaii. 15 yrs at $25 per mo. B 283,
p 114. Dated Sept 7, 1898.

L B Maynard to E W Barnard, A L;
por R p (gr) 1960, Laupahoehoe, N
Hilo, Hawaii. $1.-- B 283, p 115. Dated

Lizzie K Davis and hsb to EmmaL
Kaipu, M; pes land, Holualoa 3, etc,
N Kona, Hawaii. $500. B 279, p 100.
Dated Mar 15, 1906. j

C R Lindsey to William L Decoto, :

D; 2 shares in hui land, Mailepai, Ka- -
anapali, Maui; por R P (gr) 1166 hui
land, Kahana, Kaanapali, Maui. $360.
B 280, p 27. Dated Mar 23, 1906.

Waiwaiole Hoopilimeai to Ah Siu, L;
1-- 2 int in R R 7725 kul 3524, Kealia,
Waikapu, Maui. 15 yrs at $25 per an.
B 283, p 113. Dated Mar 14, 1906.

Kapeka Hauki to Pioneer Mill Co
Ltd. L; R P 1705 kul 6410, Kahoma

't to
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al Alligators are bred on the

V oohi ko as q
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed ana

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Bldg.

THE

Hawaiian Employment
Offioo.

- Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
Toijse work; yard men furnished. P. O.

. r& Main office 449, King street,
i Tel.. White 1351.

I

CROCODILE PRESERVE AT CALM BEACH, FLORIDA. B
preserve to supply the markets with alligator hide to. make leather. 5 READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
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BY AUTHORITY. ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-
TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.Thpn vou are the very person we want

years from April 1, 1900. at a rental of
JS00 per annum for the first ten years
of said term, and of $1C00 for the sec-
ond ten years of said term, and of
51200 for the third ten years of said
term, of the premises situate on the

flMM'ttXT SHOW

Hi OF POULTRYj

Chicken Raisers Elect

Officers for New

Year.

Ewa siJ? of Punchbowl street, Hono--
lum between King and Queen streets;

" " . .

in R. P. 63 to Hak.u; which said lease
ii5 recorded in Liber 202, pages 345, et.
se- -

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
aU the rights, privileges and appur- -
tenances belonging to said piece or
Parel of land.

Sixth: Lease from the Trustees un- -
aer lhe " lH or prince l'. Bishop v

Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 17, 1900, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from July 1, 1500. at
a rental ot $300 per annum, of land at
Kapalama, Honolulu, near Tramway's

Depot; which said lease is recorded in
Liber 202. on pages 380-38- 4.

Together with all and any buildings
an1 improvements situate thereon ana
a11 the rights, privileges and appur- -
tenances belonging to said piece or
Parcel of land.

Leases designated above as Fourtk
and Fifth are subject to mortgage br
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, to fc.

C. Allen of $2500, dated February U.
1 an1 i .i.p.Ia J In T i H- -' 199, oa
f--

d"'
. r.7"try umce; ana aiso mortgage Dy a.w ji

Lann Comoany. Limited, to S. C. Al--- - -

len for $4500, dated April 9," 1900. record- -
ed In Liber 207, on pages 74. et.

. . . . .1 I J T, 1.. Maa
desIgnated hereinabove as

Sixth is subject to mortgage by Ha--

O'CONNOR DEFENDS OCEANIC.

The Call of March 29 has the follow-

ing article bearing on the Oceanic and

other steamship lines calling at Hono-

lulu:
Daniel O'Connor of Sydney, New

South Wales, member of the Austra-
lian Parliament for thirty,-on-e years
and twice Cabinet Minister, thinks the
United States should subsidize, its
steamship companies. All of the lines
running to Australia, he says, are sub- -..... f.-r.a-

Sidized Dy tne governments vy- - vjiroi
Britain. France. Germany and Japan.
Even the little commonwealth of New
Zealand manages to give $50,000 a year I

to a company running from there td
Canada, and in order to compete sue- - j

Ii JLja
-- Wriien seen yesterday Mr. O'Connor

made the followin statement of his,
convictions:

From my connection with the Par- -

liament of my adopted country ror a
period of thirty-on- e years, as a mem- - I

ber of both houses of the' Legislature
and as a Cabinet Minister on two oc
casions. I may be presumed to have

waii Land Company. Limited, to S. C

Sealed proposals for constructing Re-

inforced Concrete Culvert and Ap-
proaches over Niumalu Stream at Ni- -
umalu, Lihue. Kauai, T. H., will be
received by the Board of Superiors. ',

County of Kauai, T. H., until 930 a. J

m., of Wednesday, May 2nd, 1906. j

Plans, specifications and blank forms '

for submitting proposals, will be fur--
mshed upon w ritten request accompa- - j

nied by a deposit of Five Dollars j

($5.00) by addressing C. H. Sweetser. .

Esq., County Road Supervisor, at Li-

hue, Kauai, T. H.
The right is reserved to reject any

or all bids.
By order of the Board of Supervisors.

(Signed) H. D. WISHARD,
Chairman.

Lihue, Kauai, March 31, 1906. 7378 '

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-

TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
trt rrn.Yn P cilo nnntg Inail .in th 1 1

certain mortsraere riated Ootoher 31. 1901.
.... .7 ,V1 ,'7. V. '

niaue uy v . Atiu. oi nouoiuiu, is- -
land of Qahu. Territory of Hawaii,!
Mortgagor (Mary Achi, wife of said 1

. C. Achi. Joining therein to release

Mortgagee, of sail Honolulu., which I

said mortgage is recorded in the Ha--!
w'aiian Registry of Deeds in said,,.. T ,v.: a,U1UIU. uiut-- r on
inclusive, and which said mortgage was
thereafter, to wit, on the 31st day of
januar 1902. by said Royal D. Mead,
assigned to Kihei Plantation Compa- -
ny. Limited, the said assignee of said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said

urdav May 12, igoe', at 12 o'clock noon,;

..ntA n tsi t ivin

N, 15 56'. W. 48.5 feet along King
street;

N. 21 39', W. 150 feet along King
street;

S. 68 21', W. 30 feet at right angles to
the line of King street;

S. 22 03', W. 140 feet along the East
bank q & sma1 water-cours- e;

g 4, 2 E A fget along upper edge
q coral bank;

th mauka side of an , eight foot

alone North side- 'int. Area.

a good knowledge of all conditions re- - toe, wise to Begin gitatrng mortgage r conditions broken, to wit:
lating to the public welfare of Aus- - early in the year so that poultry-raiser- s the non.payment of principal and in-tral- ia.

could lay their plans accordingly and terest when due.
It was from experience gained ln prepare for the exhibit. . Notice is likewise given that the

public and commercial life that I ven- -
. .. V d u ot think xiecember property conveyed by said mortgage

tured to offer, in my interview on my. -- lr- aduu,J will 'be sold at public auction at the
arrivel here two months ago, my was Just the month to hold the show. auction rooms o james F. Morgan,

u.ivipo in the au- - At the last show many of the best . etpat Hnnninin r.n Sat- -
thorities of the United States to place
their, steamship owners on terms oi ne bam. , . . i Cf said (jay The property conveyed
absolute trading equality with the Other members did not agree with by gaid mortgage and which is to be
owners of the lines of steamers trad- - Mr. Seabury on this point. J. J. Green, gold under sald power of saie as afore-in- g

to Australia that are largely, and a veteran poultry-raiser- ,, stated that said conglsts of.
in mv nnininn most nrooerlv. subsi- - on the mainland poultry shows were.

tH trrtvpmments of Great
Britain and Ireland, as well as by in November. So far as the conaiuon th& foot of LlHha street. Honolulu,
France, Germany and Japan. .: ; of Honolulu birds was concerned Mr. , QahUi and more particuiariy described

On looking over the files of Austra- - Green said that they began to moult j ag follows.
lian newspapers that arrived by the as early as April and May. With care

( Beglnnln'g at a point on the new ma-Sier- ra

on Monday last I found in the they could be carried through their .
1Jne Qf King aUeeU opposite the

Sydney Daily Telegraph (one of the moulting season quickly and success- -
foQt q Lmha street and run by the

leading newspapers of Australasia) of fully and. would be ready to show at true meridian- -

the 20th of February, under the head- -

ing "New Vancouver Service," partic- -

ulars regarding direct steamship ser- -

vice which has been arranged to con- -

tiPft Vancouver and New Zealand. It !

'appears that a contract had then been
signed at Ottawa, the Minister of
Trade and Commerce acting ior w- -
ada, and R. A. Alley for the Bucknall
teamship lines of London, wnicn is

to supply the steamers.
THINK BOATS TOO SLOW.

It i3 understood that
business circles have indulged in criti

to interest in the merits of Hostetter'sj
Stomash Hitters, an.l to urge a rair
trial for your health's sake. This med-

icine has restore.! more-sickl- y peaj.le
to robust health than any other. Get
a bottle of

turn Eostetter's
Stomach

Bitters
fifo STOMACH today and take a

dose before meals
and at bedtime.
It will soon make
you strong and
robust, by
strengthening thejlljjj entire system and
thus curing
Poor
Indigestion,

Appetite,

Torpia uver,
Insomnia, or
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

Try a bottle at once

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
THE

GRAND
mm nwa

LCBWIO IT dill
May 5th,

1 AT

Haalelea Lawn
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Leahi Chapter No 2,

ORDER OF THE

Eastern Star

OPERA HOUSE

ON TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 17,

iiuiiiu
j FOR THE ORGAN FUNDS OF

St. i
Andrew's
Cathedral
WIll.be Given Under the Direction of

Gerard Barton
Box Office (now . open), at "Wall

Nichols & Co. . .

Canned Goods
are the peer of all other
canned goods. The "Just as
Good" brand is but a weak
substitute. Do not accept it.
Insist on

s & w
These gfoods are wholesome
and appetizing, excel in qual-
ity and commend themselves
from the standpoint of econ-ompisifive- ry

coffideatt6n is
gve4TTOmeetingflies,demands
of the most exacting.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

EASTER BUNS
Will Take Your Order Now For

i D).

0rrw
To be delivered at your house on Fri

day morning early fresh and not.

love's Bakery,
J TELEPHONE WHITE 1431.

Notice is hereby given that pursu
ant to the power of sale contained in
that certain mortgage dated Novem- -

' x '" Jtiawail LandCompanj L5niited an Hawaiian cor.
poration. Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, Mortgagee, which said mort- -

ff e recor-e- d in Lib 232. on pages
to 69, inclusive in the Hawaiian'Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu,

and which said mortgage was assign- -
ed by the said R. D. Mead to Kihei
.flantation Company, Limited, an Ha- -
waiian corporation, on March 3. 1902,
the said assignee of mortgagee intends
to foreclose said mortgage for condi- -
tions broken, to wit: non-payme- nt of
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan
Kaahumanu street, said Honolulu, on
Saturday, the 12th day of May, 1906,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day. The
property conveyed by said mortgage, '

and which is to be sold under 'said
power of sale as aforesaid, consists of:

First: AU that certain Diece or oar--
. . . . .cei oi iana situate at Kaaicoima. Honn--

,r u1U,U 4'"u. auu more particularly
described as follows- -

' ;

..
.i ii ii 1 ir--1 iii n vr mi i in in i n rmwni- -

'
J " & d Lana,na'rlnning: .

I

ri links along lot of La-- j
ha?na

' .,,,0 ,..a
la .,

w- - 53 -- IIlK-8 aiong lot oi ivepio; ,
-

S. 404o, E. 99 links along lot of Kala- -
au. Containing an area of 0.74
acre; and being a portion of L-- C.
A OQ71 Aw tC t3 T ?Tnn . .1 V.

ing the same premises conveyed by .

deed of Kamaio Drew to H. N.
Rosa, dated December 11, 1899, re-

corded in Liber 173, page 403, and
the same premises conveyed to said
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, by
deed of said H. N. Rosa, et al.,
dated March 1, 1899, recorded in
Liber 191, pages 24-2- 5.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Second: That certain land at Pili-amo- o,

Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,
being a part of the premises described
in R. P. 4932 on L. C. A. 1274 toHuli-la- u,

bounded and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at the south corner of
this land, and run:
N. 37 00', E. 150 feet along Aea;
N. 34 00', E. 98 feet along Aea across

tne road and along Apana 2 to Ka-aka- u;

N. 8 00', E. 89 feet along Kaakau;
N. 61 00', W. 251 feet along Kauhola's

land;
S. 42 00', W. 244 feet along Apana 1

to Kaakau;
S. 50 00', E. 198 feet across the road

and along stone wall to the stream;
S. 43 30', E. 120 feet along Kuauna to

the initial point.
Containing an area of 1.87 acres; and

being the same premises described in
deed of F. W. Macfarlane to vv. l..
7 "x iM.Acm- - alTO tT: '

nli the rights, nrivileges and appur- -

tenances- - belonging to said piece
parcel of land. ..

The pieces or parcels of land under
headings First and Second, are sub

mortgage made by the Ha
waii Land Company, Limited, to J. a.
Magoon, dated March 29, 1900, for $2000,

whIch mortgage last mentioned is
reeorded in Liber 207. on pages 81, et.
seq m said Hawaiian Registry of
Deeds

Third. Those certain lots of land
H,tt nn Rmma. street, in Honolulu
aforef,aidi known as Lots 6 and 6a,
respectively, bounded and particularly
described as follows:

JjQt 6 E hoomaka ma ke kihi Kom.
0 keia. Lot ma ke alanui liilii hele
kahiko 4 kp. akea e pili ana i ka pa
o J. Dudoit a holo aku ma Ke aianui
liilii i oleloia:
Ak. 46 30 Hik. 35 Kap. ma ke alanui

liilii 4 kp. akea;
He. 46 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me Lot 6a;
He. 46 30', Kom. 35 Kap. me Lot 5:

Ak. 45 00', Kom. 14 Kap. L. C. A. Ka- -

luahinenui;
Ak. 46 30', Kom. 60 Kap. me J. Dudoit

a i ke kihi mua. He 2590 Kap. ill.
Lot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke kihi

Akau keia Lot ma ka nuina o e

wehe ia nona ke akea 10 Kap. a
aku:
He. 39 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me ke ala-

nui;
He. 46 30'. Kom. 17 Kap. me Lot 5;
Ak. 46 30', Kom. 74 Kap. me Lot 6;

Ak. 46 30', Hik. 26 Kap. me ke ala lii-

lii a i kihi mua. He 1578 Kap. ili.
Said lots 6 and 6a being the same

premises described in deed of Mary
Chang Kim to En Syak Aseu. dated
October 17. 1895, recorded In Liber 155,

pages 352-35- 3. And the same premises
conveyed to said Hawaii Land Com-

pany, Limited, by deed dated April 5,

1900, recorded in Liber 208. page 21.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fourth: Lease from the Trustees
under the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 18, 1899, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from the 1st day of
January, 1899, at a rental of $175 per
annum, of the premises situate on the
makai side of School street, Honolulu,
near Nuuanu Stream, Kauluwela;
which said lease is recorded in Liber
185, on pages 324-32- 7.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fifth: Lease from J. Kumalae to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 9, 1900, for the term of thirty

-
i ed in Lioer iss. page aim me

429-10- 00 acre. premises conveyed by said W. C. Achi
Being the same premises conveyed, gaid Hawail jna Company, Limit-t- o

Wong' Wa Foy by . deed, of Jas. A. ed Dy deed dated March 6. 1900, record-Kin- g,

Minister of the Interior, dated 497 and 498ed m Liber m on pageg
July 6, 1896, recorded in Liber 165, page , Reservinff( however, all portions of
41; and the same premises conveyed prerniseg which may be taken by
to said W. C. Achi by deed of said thg Government for widening and ex-Wo- ng

Wa FoyY dated July 8, 1896, re- -
tendinff the Waiaiae or extension of

corded in Liber 164, page 81. i Beretania street.
Together with all and singular any

( To&ether wlth aU and any buildings
and all buildings and improvements and irnprovernents situate thereon and

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Poultry Association was held last night
at the office of Will E. Fisher, Fort
street, and the reports indicated that
the first year of its existence has been
a fortunate and flattering one. The
success of the poultry show last fall,

it was shown, has created a desire to

breed fine poultry and there U con-

siderable rivalrv in the " and coun- -
.

'

rr rf rffifors resmtea as...
follows President., V. 2.Wall: vice
president, "Will E. Fisher; secretary,
gt c Sayres; treasurer, W. Seabury;

Beardmore; directors (in

addition to the officers), J. J. Green, R.
c. Brown, P. L. Weaver.'

Th. hnar Cf officers was given" .
- ... .

a vote of thanks for their- excellent
the 'just finished..services UUJ6,",C year

v , , :

Discussion over the date for- - holding
next. poultry show was introduced

by"R. b. Brown. He thought it might

breeds of. birds ere not full-feather-
j

held in various months but" principally

the end of. the year, .Birds hatched at
this season of the-ye-ar should be large
enough and in excellent condition by
December to make-,a:goo- d showing.

Personally, Mr. Green said .e favor- -
ed a show in thfe early part ,of Janu- -

(

ary. He said that there was a gener-- ;
ai opinion among lanuieis, uwi (

show was held a trifle too early. He
suggested, to save tne year jsuo m
annals of ' the association, December
31, January l and z. K. i.. erown iv.- - i

une memutl ,

stated it was unwise, to hold the- - show

-- y - -
tion.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The shin Marion Chilcott is being
recaulked. She will, sail for Monterey
on Thursday. 'j

On Monday the bark St. Katherine
sailed from Hilo to Honolulu to load
sugar for San Francisco.

1 At 5 p. m. yesterday the' American- -
ty fi . T .i ; i.i n r'orvf n in

f De,ano departe(j for Kahului The 'frplght;r wm coiriplete her cargo both
at Kahului anJ Hilo, taking 11,000 tons j

xjovot, -

' ' '
The Mauna Loa retyned yesterua v ,

morning from Kau ports
with a large passenger list and about
4000 bags cf sugar. Captain Matson,
head of the Matson Navigation Com-
pany of San Francisco, returned from
a brief business trip to Hilo. He was
accompanied by J. Buck, Jr. Chester
Doyle also returned from a profession-
al trip to the big island. The purser
reports no rain in Kau --or Kona dur-
ing the time the steamer was there.

The American schooner O. M. Kel- -
logg, Captain Iverson, arrived at Ha
na, Maui, on April 6, twenty-thre- e days
out from San Francisco. The vessel
brought all the supplies for the Kae- -

leku plantation railroad. The railroad .

is being straightened, curves reduced
and it is being widened to standard
gauge. The cars are being Ranged
over to fit the new gauge. The

nere yesterday on tne --Mauna ioa. xx- -

wishes to arrange to have the cargo
for two Hawaii ports discharged either
at Lahaina or Honolulu. His vessel is
leaking badly, and has been taking in
water at the rate of thirteen inches,
an hour. He wishes to bring the ship
to Honolulu to place her on the marine
railway for overhauling.

cism of the fact that the boats are only jUSt after Christmas as people had in-

to make ten knots an hour. The sub- - tie money just then for snows. The
sidy of .20,000 a year (that is $100,000) ,Shoy should --be. either Just before
is to be divided equally between Cana- - Christmas or a good while afterward,
da and New Zealand. According to a Mr. Fisher agreed with this-statemen-

Vancouver correspondent there will be He favored a date Just before Christ-si- x

sailings from each end every year mas. - '
under the arrangement. It is stated - in future the regular monthly meet-th- at

the Dominion Government of Can- - jgs wm be held at Fisher's auction
ada is anxious to increase trade re-- r0oms.
lations with New Zealand as much sgHjigggiliSISglgl
as possible, America, a direct'benefit to the Amcr-t- o

have a creditable display lllus ;ra- - .

de d
tive of the natural resources and agri- - q

have no interest w hat-cultur- al

capabilities of Canada arthe J'J t mtrely perform
international exposition to be held in . in h. dutv on loy

ber next and the following months, r i merely suggest that Con- -
The first steamer under this subsidy "f for the undoubtedly
is to arrive in New Zealand tins month Usj
of March. , nc in ndontine rev iust recommenda- -

.WAAA j...,, . . .anAlien lor ouvu, uhlcu nsu-- i
and recorded in Liber 215, on pages 122.
et. seq., records of said Registry Office.

Seventh: Six hundred shares of Uwi

caDital stock of the Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by tfc
following certificates of stock for the
numbers of shares thereof respectively
as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

1061 for 15

1183 for M
1273 for 2

1414 for
1423 for 25
1426 for
1427 for..
1563 for 6

1574 for 10

1582 for...., 9

1604 for..,
1645 for... 7

1679 for. 2

1868 for.i !
1905 for !

2122 for...... 89

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense tf purchaser
to be prepared by attorneys for said
assignee of mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As-

signee of Mortgagee.
Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 1906.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY.
LIMITED.

By H. P. BALDWIN;
'

, President.
(Seal) J. P. COOKE,

Treasurer.
Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-

BERS IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estates of VAL-
ENTINE S. HOLT. WATTD3 E.
HOLT, AMELIA A- - HOLT.
HELENE A. HOLT, JAMES R.
HOLT and IRENE N. HOLT.
Minors.

NOTICE OF GUARDIAN'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.

Notice is hereby given that, pursu-
ant to the order of the Honorable W.
J. Robinson, Third Judge of the Cir-

cuit Court of the First Judicial Cir-

cuit, Territory of Hawaii, sitting at
Chambers in Probate, made and en-

tered on the 20th day of March, A. D.
1906, in the matter of the estates of
Valentine S. Holt, Wattle E. Holt.
Amelia A. Holt, Helene A. Holt. James
R. Holt and Irene N. Holt, minors, the
undersigned guardian of the persons
and property of said minors, will of-

fer for Kale at public auction and will
sell for cash at an upset price of six
thousand ($6000) dollars, at the auc-

tion rooms of James F. Morgan, Kaa-

humanu street, in Honolulu, Island ot
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on Satur-
day, the 14th day of April, A. D. 190$.

at the hour of 12 o'clock noon of sait
day, all of the following described reaJ
estate, to wit:

An undivided
part of all those lands situate In the
District of Waialua, Island of Oahu.
described as follows:

1. Royal Patent Grant 238 at Ka-mana-

District of Waialua, contain-
ing an area of 25.80 acres, more or
less.

2. Royal Patent Grant 235 at Waia-
lua. containing an area of 36 acrea
more or less.

3. Royal Patent Grant 431 at Kahee-k- a,

said District of Waialua, contain-
ing an area of 100 acres more or less.

4. Royal Patent Grant 973 known as
W'ahiawa, containing an area of 1942

acres more or less.
5. Land Commission Award 771S,

Royal Patent 4475 Apana 34, known as
the Ahupuaa of Paalaa.

Also an undivided cne-nin- th cart of
Royal Patent Grant 1092, situate at
said Waialua, containing an area of
186 acres more or less.

Terms: Cash in United States gold
coin, sales subject to confirmation of
the Court. Deed at expense of pur-

chaser.
For further particulars apply to W.

O. Smith, Judd Building, Honolulu.
Dated, March 20, A. D. 1906.

HELEN A. HOLT,
Guardian of Valentine S. Holt, Wattle

E. Holt, Amelia A. Holt, Helene A.

Holt. James R. Holt and Iren N.
Holt. Minors.

7368 Mar. 21. 28, April 4, 11.

May I not say to tne great unueu
states of America, with more than
eighty millions of a population, that if
the statesmen of New Zealand, which
has only a population of just over
eight hundred thousand, can see their
way clear, on commercial lines, to give
a subsidy from that colony's treasury
of 10,000 a year ($50,000), surely the
Government of the United States, with

situate thereon ana an me
privileges and appurtenances belong-
ing to said piece or parcel of land.

Said premises above described are
subject to a mortgage made by said
W. C. Achi, to the Western and Ha- -

Investment Company, Limited,
for Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000),

dated October 6. 1899, and recorded in
Liber 188, on pages M, et. seq., in bdiu
Hawaiian Registry of Deeds.

Second: The following eleven hun-- j

dred and fifty (1150) shares of the!
capital stock of Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following numbered certificates of
shares of stock, for the numbers of
shares thereof respectively as follows:
Certificate No. Shares. :

537 for 100 1

1429 for b0

74 for.. 1

149 for 200

450 for 100

494 for 100

1193 for i 100

1575 for ;..390

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser to
be prepared by the attorneys for said
Assignee of said Mortgagee.

its inexhaustible resources, should give The steamer Maui departed last even-th- e

proper subsidy to the Oceanic ing at 5 for Mahukona and other Ha-Steams-

Company, which company waii ports with a large cargo,
runs its steamers every three weeks The steamer xf. G. Hall left for
from San Francisco to Honolulu, Pago ; Kauai ports last evening at 5, carry-Pag- o,

Samoa, (American dependencies), ing a iarge number of passengers. A
and then on to Auckland, New Zealand,, consignment of electric wire poles was
and to Sydney, Australia. taken over to the Garden Isle. ,

or runner parncui "I"?...-.- .
kahiko me ke alanui hou I

Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As- -. ala
holo

1

HEARS OF LOSSES.

I have heard since my arrival ln San
Francisco that the Oceanic Steam- -

ship Company nas oeen '
steamers between America and Aus- -

at a great loss. That certainly
shoutd not be so. If the Oceanic Com- -

ceased running its steamships tofi. , it would mean in many re- -

spects a great loss to the Australian
people. I should indeed be sorry to
hear of the withdrawal of the steam-

ers now trading. No one except those
who like myself, have traveled can give
any idea of the comfort and the pleas-
ure "of the passage from the Antipodes
to San Francisco. ' It" is indeed only
a pleasure trip, four days from Sydney
to Auckland; five days to Pago Pago
(a c,,t, Sea. naradise): six days to
Honolulu (a place impossible to de- -

.hv an,i then about six days to San
Francisco, and rarely a rough day
from start to finish of the voyage. It
would be a great injury to trade and
an inconvenience to Australasians and
Americans who desire to go through

: A.cmii, on their wav to

signee of said mortgagee,
Honolulu, April 9, 1906.

PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

By H. P. BALDWIN.
Its President.

(Seal) By J. P. COOKE,
Its Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
7385

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN REALTY & MATURITY
COMPANY, LTD.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Hawaiian Realty
& Maturity Company, Limited, will be
held at its office, room 4, Mclntyre
Building, Saturday, April 14, 1906. at
1 o'clock.
THE HAWAIIAN REALTY & MA-

TURITY CO.. LTD.
By A. H. KENTWELL.

7383 'Acting Mgr.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

shareholders of the C. Brewer to.,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of the
company in Honolulu, Wednesday.the
ntn of April, 1906, at 10 o'clock a! m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary,

Dated, Honolulu. April 4 1906.

7330

at the plantation finished snndinffmailor from Europe, as well as to the
service generally, if the Oceanic Com- - last week, clearing up over 800 tons,

running its The Kellogg is to load 650 tons of sugar
nanv decided to cease

for San Francisco,steamers.
It is not generally known by the Capt. Young of the ship El well,

public of either America or Australa- - which ' arrived at Lahalna last week
;ia that passengers from Australia to in a leaking condition, as already

or Europe arrive by the ferred to in the Advertiser, arrived

V-li- nn - -- "" '"

- rmninv eleven days earner
.1 ,,-,- i from Australia to

, , j - Trr,o wav of the Red
Sea the route of all mail steamers ex- -
ceDting the Vancouver line. If passen- -

gers were encouraged to come from
Australia by way of San Francisco,
very lar-- e sums per annum would 'be
expended by them in passing through
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Dredging Co. was being argued in
the Federal court yesterday. JudgeFRATERNAL MEETINGS. Castle & Cooko, Ltd.OLD BOARDSREFUSED

THIS DAY

DIVORCE

Troubles of the Gouvieas

Are Told in

Court.

"If any nice young fellow wants to
marry you, go ahead and marry him,"
wrote Frank G. Gouviea to his wife,
Elizabeth. "I will give you the
divorce, if he pays for it or if you pay j

c
AfJ n thi.

vice. 11 sne na, sne woum not oe wne
to Gouviea now, according to the views I

of Circuit Judge Lindsay as they were!
indicated yesterday. And, as Mrs. Gou- - I

viea would not sue for divorce, Oouviea I

himself brought suit, alleging that his I

wife had been cruel and abusive to him I

in a great number ot ways. 1 he case I

was on trial before Judge Lindsay yes-- j

terdaj', and was full of startling things j

but the evidence all went more to I

show that Gouviea aad been more cruel
to his wife than that she had been to
him and so the decree of divorce was
refused?

When the hearing was called, Gou
viea said that his wife had caused
much trouble, by telling him tales about
his mother-in-la- w, with whom they
were living. He also said that his wife
would stretch herself out on the bed
with a sheet drawn over her body and
a pistol on a table beside her, ana
"play dead" when he came in from
his wrork. Lastly, he said that she
had tried to poison him in a stew, and
at that point he drew tne line. It is expeeted that the Federal grand

"I would not mind living with her," . vift .Jr jury will make a report today. ester-sai- dGouviea, I were not atraid
that she would poison me. She has day the corridor of the Judiciary Build- -

Dole holding court in his chambers
while his courtroom was given over i

to the Federal grand jury. j

Before a jury in Judge De Bolt's
court yesterday Annie Loke was con- - J

victed of the crime of embezzling j

from certain trusting persons for whom
she collected the price of a tract of
land. Sentence went over until today.
The ca.se was prosecuted by Deputy
Attorney General Fleming, and the
jury was out but a few minutes.

Judge Lindsay has dismissed the
replevin suit of Hina (w) vs. Kaina
for four nets and $25 damages, as no
demand for the return of the property
was shown.

A suit in replevin to recover eleven
feather leis has been begun in the Cir-
cuit Court by Wade Warren Thayer as
trustee for Hanahaulani Holt against
E. R. Richardson. The leis are al-

leged to be the property of the Holt
estate, and it is claimed that the de
fendant has taken possession of them

land refuses to give them up.. The
court is asked to order them surrender.

led and to award one dollar damages to
piaintiff. The leis are worth $50

Judge De Bolt yesterday sentenced
Ben Keanu, a Hawaiian, to one year's
imprisonment for adultery

ki Kagi, a Japanese woman, has
fjied a nbel for divorce from Tokichi
Kagi Dn the ground of extreme cruelty.
sne alleges that on one occasion he
dragged her by the hair, and that on
another j,e threw a crockery pitcher at
ijer- -

Mrs. Nakuina, water rights commis
sioner, has postponed tne nearing or
the Palolo water rights case for a
couple of weeks, as she wants to visit
a sick relative, on MolokaL

FEDEBAL GBAND JURY

MAY REPORT TODAY

ling was crowded with witnesses of an
nationalities waiting to testify before

e jury, and it was said that behind
the closed doors in the jury room the
assembled wisdom ot the lay commun- -
lty, with the United States District At- -
torney in attendance as guide, philoso
pher and friend, had under considera
tion at various times during the day
the embezzlement case of Postmaster
Wells of Kawaihae, who claims that
tho tunas which he was short were
burned in a fire, and divers Chinese
ami other cases under the Edmunds act.
The jury is getting through its work

remarkablo expedition.
Yesterday Charles W. Bridges of

Maui, who had not reported for duty on
jury theretofore,, joined the other in- -
quisitors

A SPECIAL VENIBE

UP CQUR T

After he had concluded the trial of
tho Gouviea divorce case yesterday,
Judge Lindsay devoted the greater part
0f the dav to an effort to secure a. inrv
to try the suit of Alexander Young vs.
F. W. Macfarlane and wife, R. C. Scott
and wife, Elizabeth K. Wilder and the
trustees of the Bishop Estate. This is
an action to quiet title to certain lands
at Waikiki in the vicinity of the
Moana the lands having a fine beach
frontage. There were eleven iurvmen
in the box, as follows, when the panel
was exhausted: Charles Lucas, George
J. O'Neill. James Xott. Jr.. Charles F.
Merrifield, Wm. Buckle, George S.
Waterhouse, Charles G. Muraskev, J. E
Kahoa, O. 11. Walker, Uaia Xapoleon
and b. Lesser.

Upon this showing a special venire
tor twelve names was issued, returna
bio this morning, and the following
names were drawn: James Aott, Frank
J. Wallace, John Brown. William
Rowan, Louis Marks, Fred C. Clarke,
John Coffee, Howard W. Adams, John
W, bimthies, J. R. Logan, Joseph
Brown and John C. Abreu.

THE HYPOTHETICAL

QUESTION BEADY

After a struggle that has lasted two
days, Attorney General Peters and
Deputy Attorney General Prosser for
the Territory, and Attorney Harrison er
for the defense have agreed upon the
hypothetical question that is to be
asked the expert wiltnes.'es in thfe
Johnson murder trial m the effort to
establish the insanity of the murderer

little Simeon Wharton. The ques-
tion is the longest that has ever been
asked in a Hawaiian court, perhaps,
and certainly one of the most com-
prehensive. It will be asked thfs morn-
ing at the opening of court of the first
medical witness.

LECTURE TO PRISONERS.
Miss Blunt gave a stereopticon lec-

ture on temperance at the prison last
night. It was given in the yard, a
screen being fixed to the veranda of
the hospital. The prisoners, to the
number of 150, sat on benches. The
affair was the first of the kind ever
given at Sheriff Henry's hostelry. The
audience was deeply interested and
grateful. There was singing by the
Prison quartet and the Kakaako choir.
Short addresses were made by C. J.
Day and John Martin. It

.

MISS PRESCOTT ANSWERS STAR. ter
Tuesda- - Night.

Editor Advertiser: We meant "tack-
ing" all right, just as it stands: slight-
ly stUching on, a bit more, to the
"serious column," etc., if so minded.

What's matter. Stars? No pilikia,
all clear. Dear me suz!

ANNIE M. PRESCOTT.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
th month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

nntvu.-- ' Hall Kort street. Visiting

itSrs cordially invited to attend.
PAUL. SMITH, C. P-L-.

L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE MO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
1:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street,
maitiag brothers cordially invited to

tiesd. B. F. LEE, N. G.

LL. U PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
rmursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Ball, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

cordially invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE. N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

LIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows'
Ball, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

cordially invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple..

Tlsitlnjr brethren and members of
Bawailan and Pacific are cordially in--vS- ted

to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, "W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
m. in the Masonic Temple, croner of
Alakee and Hotel streets. Visiting
sisters and brethren are cordially in-

cited to attend.
SMMA IjONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

J W. M-- , Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN.

Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

SJeeis at the Masonic Temple every
ateorrdl Saturday of each, month, at 7:30

efctets p. m. Visiting sisters and
sobers are cordially invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
'A. O. H., DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Tues

&iv. at 8 m.. in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
atreet. Visiting sisters are cordially
invited to attend.

M. ALICE D6HERTY, Pres. --
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I.
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY of each month, in I, O. O. F. Hall.
"Visiting brothers o rdially invited to
stteaa. W. C. McCOY, sacnem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
. LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
2:30 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, Kin
a&reet. Visiting brothers cordially fc

wSSed to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street
All visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
ill meet in their hall, on Miller and

JBeretania streets, every Friday even
tog. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8no,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of. each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invit-
ed to attend.

A, K. VIERRA. C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-toe- s
of each month, at 7 o'clock, at

X. f P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.
. By order Worthy Captain,

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
, F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

7:30 -V; in K. of P. Hall. King
street. -- Jng Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets everj 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

KONOLTJML

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural C.,The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lomla,
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam PuaaWeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Incjwance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., ofdon.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
Our little booklet with the aboye

title free for the asking.
FIBST AMETtlCAN SAVING AKD

TRUST CO. OF HAW AIT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Oa.hu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
feland orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
11L p. o. Box 600. nno

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment In connection with their earrUt
shop, etc. Having; secured the servleee
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare
10 0.0 an work intrusted to them la
first-cla- ss manner.

Choose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048 --50 Alakea Streef.

J.CeAXTJBLL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box $4X

Smoke--
H. J. N.

PANETELAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WOREQ
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, QalTaalaea
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and titeel. tta
fcineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goodo
Manufacturers of Straw Bats.

IWAKAMI & OOHOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
'Peacn Mellow" and "Rasport

AT

SUITED SdWER
PHONE MAIN TL

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
Electricalorlier.

159 BJNO ST. TEL. MAHf 1S3i

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing. Cabinet Work and Polishing

Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Paone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1C1L

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS CS
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Htrdware at lowest rates

AlaVea c"t. mauWa fJwtTnf' Roroc

WIPED OUT
7

Road Control Passes Into
Hands of the

Counties.

Yesterday Acting Governor Atkinson
was engaged in writing polite letters
to the members of the various old road
boards throughout the Territory,
thanking them for the services they
had given the public, and informing
them that as the money with which.
they had worked was now exhausted.
and as the road business had all been
handed over to the counties anyway,
their commissions would be revoked.
So another relic of the old system
passes away.

The actiom of the Governor was
based on the following letter received
from Superintendent of Public Works
Holloway on Monday:
Hon. A. L. C. Atkinson, Acting Gov

ernor of Hawaii.
Sir: I beg to advise you that the

following road boards have expended
the road tax balances held to the.r
credit prior to the going into effect of
the County Act. As they have no fur
ther duties to perform, I would suggest
that their commissions be canceled, as
this has been done in several other
cases where road tax funds have been
'expended:

ISLAND OF HAWAII.
South Hilo John T. Moir (chairman).

L. A. Andrews, George Ross,
North Kohala John Hind (chair

man), H. H. Renton.
South Kohala M. Kopi (chairman),

S. M. Spencer. C. B. Wells.
South Kona W. H. Greenwell (chair

man), L. P. Lincoln.
ISLAND OF MOLOKAL

D. McCorriston (chairman), J. H.
Ma hoe.

ISLAND OF LANAI.
Lanai Charles Gay (chairman), S.

Kenui, Keliihananui.
ISLAND OF OAHTJ.

Waialua A. S. Mahaulu (chairman).
W. W. Goodale, Edward Hore.

Koolauloa Andrew Adams (chair
man), S. E. Wooley, J. W. Keau.

ISLAND OF KAUAI.
Lihue R. L. Wilcox (chairman). J.

H. Kaiwi, F. Weber.
(Signed) C. S. HOLLOWAY,

Superintenient of Public Works.

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell

The following lands adjoining

Tho Dinnoan DIonfofiAn
iiiu liuiiGQi uainuuuu

UO., JMM,
ROYAL PATENT 9065, ,

Consisting of
Ap. 15 12-1- acres.
" 21 00 acre.
" 371-10- 0 acre.
" 476-10- 0 acre.
" 532-10- 0 acre.
" 6 S0-1- 00 acre.
" 7 71-1- 00 acre.
" 82 37-1- 00 acres.
" 9 55-1- acre.
" 10 6 00 acres.
" 1143-10- 0 acre.
Reserving from ap. 2 half acre form

family burial place.

Full particular's
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Eyes
EXAMINED

.yes examined may me?n some
thing for you or it may mean rothing;

depends upon the skill, knowl
edge, and fitness of the examin"-- .

Our examinations are conducted af
the most approved methods and,

back of all, we have adequate kr'wl-edg- e

of the eye and its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort Street, Ove-M- ay

& Co.

Auction Sale
Wednesday, April 11, 1906.

AT It O'CLOCK NOON.

At BOATBOYS' LANDING. near
Brewer's Wharf. I will sell

The Fast Sailing Sloop Yacht

"Dash"
25 ft. O. A.; 9 ft. Beam: Draught 3 ft.

Iron Ballast; Centerboard.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
' AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Thursday, April 12, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the residence of Mrs. Weir, Peck
cottage, Vineyard street, I will sell the
whole of her

HOUSEHOLD furniture
Comprising Rockers, Tables, Chairs,
Lounges, Pictures, Whatnot,
Sideboard, Dining Table,
Dining Chairs, China Closet,
Carpets, Rugs, Beds, Mattresses,
Bureau, Dressing Table, Safe,
Refrigerator, Stove, Crockery,
Glassware, Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
OF

Wooden Buildings,

Thursday, April 12, 1906,
12 O'CLOCK NOON.

On the premises, Nuuanu valley, at
the end of Robinson's Lane, and on
Ewa side of the cemetery, I will sell at
Public Auction.

Large Wooden dwelling house,
1 Barn covered with iron.
Buildings to be removed within

days from day of sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

II nn inr v imminnnn
iifluflfltffl nubB

HEALTHIEST
Locality in Honolulu

H
m

Q
Q Judd.

Hartwell.

LILIHA STREET.

u

c
o
c

. oo 01 4)a 60

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL 11, 1906.
NOON.

The sale of the above property is
postponed until SATURDAY, APRIL
21, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, at my
salesroom.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

tried it once, and may do it again
and then get off by saying that she is
crazy. I

Mrs. Gouviea, on her part, demedl
most strenuously that she had tried to
poison her husband. On the contrary,
she said that his cruelty had driven her I

almost to poison herself, upon several I

occasions. Also, her mother-in-la- w
I

made her miserable bv telling her tales I

about her husband. The whole domes-- I

tie tragedy, indeed, seems to have been j

a case of too much mother-in-la- w, witn j
incidental beatings thrown in. On one
occasion, Mrs. Gouviea testified that I

she had gone to her father's grave and j

knelt down there to whisper her
bles to him, when her husband came up
and beat her and, in trying to get
away from him, she fell "over a tomb--
stone and was knocked senseless, one 1

was, however, of the opinion that, ir
her husband would consent to live
away" from his mother's house, they
could still get on' amicably.

So the decree was refused. Whether
the experiment of living together away
from tho vnotner-m-la- w will be tried
remains to be seen. " It was intimated
pretty plainly that if the wife had
brought the suit, she would have been
given a decree.

COURT NOTES.
The demurrer in the case of the Pa- - I

cific Mail Steamship Company vs. the

FOUNDED IN HONOUR.
No doubt you have seen in the

pipers such announcements a a
this concerning some medicine or
other:. "If, on trial, you write
'.hat this medicine has'done you
no good we. will refund your
money' Now, , we have never
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the wor2d, no-
body has ever complained that
our medicine has failed, or asked
for the return of his money. The
public never grumbles at hon-
estly, and skillfully made dread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it was
made to do. The foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
are laid in sincerity and honour,
the knowledge of which on the
part of the people explains its
popularity and success. There is
nothing to disguise or conceal.
It was not dreamed out, or dis-
covered by accident; it was stu-
died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It ia
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. This remedy of
is praised Jby all who have em-
ployed it in any of the diseases
it is recommended to relieve and
cure, and is effective from the
first dose. In Anemia, Scrofula,
Nervous and General Debility,
Influenza, La Grippe, and Throat
and Lung Troubles,' it is a spe-
cific. Dr. Thoa. Hunt Stucky
eays: "The continued use of it
in my practice, convinces me
that it is the most palatable
least nauseating, and best prep-
aration now on the market."
You can take it with the assur-
ance of getting well. One bottle
proves its intrinsic value. e" You
rannotobe disappointed in it."
Sold by all chemists everywhere- -

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
days, at S p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. oooooo.entitRnniia 9The Promotion Committee meets at
WHITNEY & (HARSH

TRENT
& CO.

DID YOU

EVER

?.:S0 today.
The Board of Health will meet at 3

p. m. today.
V. L. Vredenburg, the Hawaii small

farmer, returned to Kohala yesterday.
Mrs. H. C. Austin and family left for

Kohala yesterday to remain
Now is theLEARANGE

h? TO LET

0
9
0
s
0
0o
0
z
0
0

B. P. Vickers left yesterday with the
intention of making the circuit of Ha sime to Buywall.

JHouses on
all principal Steamer time-tabl- es can be had at

the Promotion Committee rooms, also A Wonderful Tat the Gazette office. COTTON TORCHON
All New Patterns from

EDGINGS with Insertions to Match
2 to 4 inches wide.

The Republican Precinct Club of the
Second Precinct of the Fourth District
held a meeting last night,

PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO

A Full Line of Clothing fop

HAVE A

FIRE ?

NOW IS

THE

TIME TO

INSURE.

WE ISSUE

THE BEST

POLICIES.

RENT

Xorman Gedge has gone to Lahaina 5 cents a Yardon business connected with the Inter 0
toeo

streets in
the city.

Prices from
S12 to $60.
If we hav en't
what y o u

want we'll
find it for
you.

Island Steam Navigation Co 9C 0000OfO0OfOOO0OtOOFloral Parade souvenirs, only 10 ooooxjoocents, for sale at Wall, Nichols Co.,
Ltd., and at the Gazette office.

Youths and nRev, G. D. Edwards will give the ad-

dress at the noondav services for men Men,-- sfF Boys!at the Young building mission today. AS LONG AS- -
Alexander & Baldwin's popular

steamer calendars can be had on appli
and COMPANY cation at the office of the firm in the You GashStanepnwald bnildinsr. 1$10 will be given to the party wha Coats and Pants, all sizes, firstclass cut and style, all wool 50

00"Vesuvius is doing thingsi 1111 SUltS. .$8.50suggests a proper name for the new
hotel at the Hawaiian Annex in "YVa- i-

6
20
12

6

YOU NEED AYouths' suits.
to
to
to

.$5-5- 0

.$2.75kiki.
00
5Boys' suits...

said the Major as he absent
mindedly spread sugar over liis
fish, "and it is not as well be-
haved as Kilauea."

Regular meeting of the Honolulu CashAerie No. 140, Order of Eagles, will be (Registerheld this evening at 7:30 o'clock. K. of
"It may be the difference in the HRats!P. Hall. A full attendance of members ats! Hats! ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.the ' is requested.form of government, said

Colonel, "but I'm inclined to the A class of Kamehameha boys, fifteen
r.r;n,V, that If'c rnH rf thr of them, were in Judge De Bolt's court 00Men's hats ...40c, 50c, 75c. and $ 1

Boys' hats 30c, 40c, 50c. andyesterday, watching1 court procedure,work of the committeepromotion Th win ive theIr impresSions in 75
50A full line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now. . . . 7in iapies. nna tney re overcio- - the form of essays.

HAWAIIAN Off ICE SPFCALTV CO.
Everything for the Office.it. Our committee knowsmg It is .said that Ho Fon has decided

Great Barqain in Hosiery!where to draw the line and if It .'to pay over to the United Chinese So-did- n't

there would be hundreds, ' cieies the $12 000 concerning which the
1 . ,for some days past,

wroiim tirr haw parnpd nt tip A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE--
; . . , . I George P. Thielen was a passenger to DUCED PRICES.iiiLtriion luncii. xncie it, not d. ; Hilo yesterday, on business connected

EASTER MILLINERY, THERjunsi 01 note wno nas not gone witn the .koa Industry. While away FINEST
NO TWO

LINE EVER
ALIKE ANDSHOWN. ALL PATTERN HATS,into the Cri durinsr his Stav here he visit Hamakua and investigate

the tobacco prospects. WILL BEand had a bite of the best lunch
The Emily Whitney brought the first

installment of Kauai county rord ma 3 DAYSIN LESS
THAN

i
Sold at Less Thanchinery, two sprinkling carts. The

balance will come on the Flfnt, which
sailer! from San franclsnn Marr-- 2?

Half Their alue !A concert for the benefit o the Pa-la- ma

playground and clubs will be

ever set before the public."
' Cor. Hotel and Bethel Sts.

TENNEY PECK WILL
SPEAK AT MEETING

i

The Kairnukl, Palolo and Waialae
Improvement Club is to hold a meeting
on Thursday evening at the Board of

given at Palama chapel on May 1.

Tickets will be twenty - five cents. THIS IS A FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODSSome well-know- n musical. people have
FOR EASTER.consented to take part.

It is rumored that plans have been
drawn for a tourist hotel on Pacific

: and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between thMissouri River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled, Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the "World. New Pullman Drawing
room and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car. Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m, dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining- - Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Touvlst Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

Agriculture and Forestry. King street, Heights to accommodate two hundred CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICE
which is to be of considerable import- - j guests. If it is built, the electric road

there will probably be rebuilt, and per- -
T

"
rp x. fi,,naPs extended around to Tantalus.

JLa ft. Jf JL VXVy EOiUVll VJL -

Traveling expenses have been sent by
President Pinkham of the Board of
Health to Dr. T. H. Hollman of Phila-
delphia, who is coming here from Com'y

Rapid Transit Company, will be one of
the speakers of the evening, and it is
understood that he may have some-
thing to say concerning the question
f the proposed new car-sched- for

the Liliha-Beretania-Kaim- service.
" '

Philadelphia to be one of the physi
cians at the Settlement on Molokai.

ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE.The Kaimuki Improvement Club will
R. R. RITCHIE, G.A.P.C.hold a meeting next Tuesday night atBUSINESS LOCALS. . CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.

the Government Nursery, at which
SandrygoodsBoy wanted to learn the ' 617 Market Sireet. (Palaoe Hotel)

Company's Agent.or U. P.
j ricBiueiu Ji. x. reus 01 uie iLupm
j Transit Company will deliver an ad-
dress on the subject of improved car FOR THATservice.if

The marriage of Miss Mikila to,Mr.
Ernest Hu, which was to have taken Gift I HA! EIWAWedding- -
place on Thursday evening at Kaiulani
Home, has been postponed-owin- to the
serious illness of the prospective

business. B. F. Ehlers & Co.
Hot cross buns at Love's bakery this

"week. Leave your orders now.
Morgan sells the fast sailing yacht

Dash today at 12 o'clock noon.
Largest and best stock of Easter

eggs in the city at the New England
bakery.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
Office. -

Primo Lager makes a man work,
even when he doesn't feel like it. It's
so invigorating.

If you are setting out your place and

groom. On Sunday morning he suf-- s' fered a stroke of paralysis and is still On the Oahu Railwayin a very precarious condition. AVhat is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piece
Dr. "Walter, Brinckerhoff, government of rich cut-glas- s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.

physician at the new experiment sta-- Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, andi always
. tion at the Settlement on Molokai, is pleasing to the eye.
J engaged In draughting an entirely new

We have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to please. set of plans for the proposed buildings . ft
want fruit trff attend Fisher's auC ai me station. ine pians xorwarueu the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand-painte- d

china, a work of art, in many shapes and designs.tion sale today. I from Washington, it has been found,
A locomobile in running order will be do not meet the conditions at all Our lines of Sterling Silverware are complete, and from this

sold without limit or reserve today at Assistant Superintendent Stephens of department you can select a very artistic and useful present.auction by Fisher. See his ad. (the Rapid Transit Company, while
ThP snip thf nrnnertv mauka of standing on the footboard of a Bere--

tania street car last evening had one
of his lees badly barked bv contact W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.with a saw-hor- se to which was attach- -
ed a red danger lantern. Several
wooden horses have been placed over

1 1--

3!

A'.

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are some
a newly-oile- d portion of the street.
and someone must have shoved a horse

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Ha!eiwm
Hotel King 53.close to the track.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.NAPA k SONOMA WINE CO.'SA small gold pin set with pearls has

Judd street, advertised for sale today,
is postponed until after Easter.

Henry M. Lyman's new book, "Ha-
waiian Yesterdays," just received by
Thos. G. Thrum, the Fort street book-
seller.

Go to Miss Power's for swell Easter
millinery. Everything the latest. Mi-
llinery parlors, Boston building, Fort
street.

A young white girl desires a situa-
tion. Will do housework or take care
of children. See our "Want" ads. for
particulars.

Several good and cheap homes offer-
ed for sale on easy terms by J. H.
Schnaek, the real estate agent on Mer-
chant street.

been lost. See classified ads. returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. ,

Note These
fairiawaO eep YourASTE

First Medal Wherever Exhibited EM
Whitney & Marsh will receive a line

of new dress skirts on Friday. These BARGAINSwill be on sale on Saturday, just in LEWIS & CO., Ltd.time for Easter.
Sole Agents

For Hawaii
Telephone, 240.

-- Easily Repaired

DOflE"
Noiseless

"NEW169 King Street.
EASTER WHITE GOODS
20c Quality for 12 i-- 2c Yard.
For balance of this week, providing

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,
piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.
FRESH SHIPMENT OF

First-cla- ss tickets to ail stations on
the Oanu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

If your wife, daughter or best girl
must have a present, nothing can
please her better than the shirt waist
patterns to be sold by Fisher today at
auction.

Sayegusa, at 1120 Nuuanu street, has
just opened up and displayed an ele-

gant line of embroidered shirt waist
patterns received by the last S. S.
Mongolia direct from Japan.

AALA PARK WILL

1TOTTbTT O

goods hold out, we offer a line of
sheer white goods, in lace stripes,
fancy check?, satin stripes, etc., regu-
lar price 6 yards for $1 and 20c. mate-
rials at 12 c. per yard.

$1.50 Linen Damask, $1 per yard. Ex-
tra fine linen table damask. 2 yards
wide, our $1.50 quality, on sale at $1
per yard.

15c. Pillow Cases at 10c. each as long
as they last. They are all ready for
use. Sizes 42x36 and 45x36. Our regu-
lar 15c. values. SALE PRICE, 10c.

moke The Plumber. 85 King Street.

AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST FOOD.
HAVE THE BAND

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

O A. JPEMBROIDERED EOLIENNES

Co.jSoM-olT-xru-
i. Soap "Woxlrsfor chowders, to scal-ma- v

dictate. Smoked
For bakir.cr. fryinpf, boiling--, broiling,

Ion, cream or cook any way your fancy
FRED. L. WALDRON,is healthful, appetizingsnapper is a universal loou tisn ana

Sole Aeent.

An elegant new material, lightweight,
will make handsome afternoon or eve-
ning costume. Colorings are perfect;
white, cream, champagne, light blue,
grey, pink and the new green. 60e.
a yard.

EMBROIDERED LINEN
Entirely new, washable, just right

for shirt waist suits. Color: cream,
light blue, ecru and yale. 35c. a yard.

Spreckelt Block.and invigorating-- . Will yen tr- - some today
Island orders solicited.

1j

4

The Hawaiian Band will give a pub-

lic concert this evening at 7:30 at Aala
Park, with the following program:

PART I.
March "True Blue" Teike
Overture 'Students' Songs" Suppe
"Waltz "Laura" Millocker
Selection "Bohemian Girl" Balfe

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger

Mrs. X. Alapai.

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.M. LEVY & COMPANY,N. S. SACaS Dry Goods Co., Ltd,

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
Selection "Rose of Shiras". .Eilenberg
Intermezzo "Silver Heels" Moret
"Ahi Wela," "Eleile," "Hawaii Po- - j

noi Ar. by Berger ,

"The Star Spangled Banner."
WA1TY BLOCK.BERETANIA phone B!ueCORNER 953 Beretania Street, opponte rrar entrance Hawaiian Hotel.FORT AND

STREETS.

0
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Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April 10, 1306.A Chamher of "nmmcrcp meeting
Halstead&Go., Ltd.

STOCK AND BONDihf ItT COMPANY, .Steamers running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. : AVjil be held this afternoon,
mil u Honolulu on or about the following dates: (At St. Andrew's Cathedral, at 7:30 N AME OF 8i o:K, Pa. a I p ; Vai. Kid. Ask.

MkrCantile.
C. Rbiwkb a Co. $1,000,000 mooFOR FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.

1905
FOR VANCOUVER. tlus evening the last or the ednes- -

1906 clay Lenten services with addresses-b- y

MAHENO ... MAT 1 laymen will be held. The subject will
AORAXGI MAY 30 be: "Religious Apathy Among Men." onolulu. Hawaii,MAY 5

,T(TNE 2
"

..: JUNE 30

JSOANA ..

AORANGI
JLiNE. - i George Fairchild. manager of theMIOWERA

Makee Sugar Company's plantations

Ewa
Haw Agricultural...
liuw l 0111 o
Hawaiittu oUfc-- r Co..
Honoinii
HoiiolCxa
Haiku
Kniiuku . .
rlhei t'luu. Co. Lt- d-bil'Kllulu.... ..........
Kolua .
ilrhrv eSue.CC.Ltd.

For Rent LOANS NEGOTIATED." teatt Si'S ccltdT
GENERAL AGENTS.

405

23' ,! 2;i-- a

...
83V i 65
s--

Ci ....
1- -'' 13

iyr.

j 30
150

VH j ....
2f -
5'4i 6
3( 4

... '200

'5,000,0(0 10
1. .OMi IOC'

2. 100
2.000.000 .0 '

7:i0.tlo0 100
2,000.000 -- 0

iiOO.000 lOu
n00,0-- 0 '.0

?,'oo.ono 5
lfj,0C) 1"-"- '
wo 000 100 :

20
S.'iOvOO no j

1.000.0 0: 20
500,000 20 :

5.000,000 20 :

450.000 10J
5,0- - 001.;

500.: 101 (M

andHembers Honolulu Stock

Exchange.Oahu duKar to-.- . ...
Ouooiett..
Oolsala
OIa Sugar Co. Ltd...

on Kauai, is reported in an afternoon
paper as having said that he does not
believe the colonization of the Molo-ka- ns

at Kapaa has solved the labor
problem there. According to Mr. Fair-chil- d,

only 25 per cent, of the men now
there do a fair day's work, and the
remainder are good for nothing. Mr.
Fairchild thinks the government should
give each Molokan a fair sized lot, and
individualize the whole movement.

Acting Governor Atkinson has re-

ceived a letter from Chairman Rob-
ertson of the Republican Territorial
Committee embodying a reciuest from

UlOWHiU . .

Paauhau

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co . and Toyo Kissn Kaisha.

Btsamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
frmrt oa or about the dates below mentioned:

JTROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE for SAN FRANCISCO.
ORIENT.

Furnished house, Beretania
street, four bedrooms, pos-
session May i, 1906,....$ 50.00

No. 1246 Kinau street.. 25.00
Lunalilo street 50.00
Waikiki Beach 40.00
Emma street 30.00
Gandall lane 25.00
College Hills 3500
Young street 35-0- 0

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT.
For Rent 1 furnished house, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., C B. E.; 3, Wyllie
St., 2 B. B.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view;
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 3!
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans.

5 McINTYEE BUILDING 5

175
150

j

;275

isf.ooo- iffl ...
750.CJ00' JCH

?.7R0.0tt 100 :1M
4.5O-..0-- 100 i tw

700.TOO; 100 j

lr.'j.ooo! 00 ! ....
252.0VO. 100 I'O
ia.mtj 100 j tut

1.50J,000 100 1 2
5iX,0C0 100 '120

- ..I W--h

faci nc
Haia ...
Pepeekeo ...
Piou-e- r

Waiaiua rt8ri. Co... ..
W'aiiuku.... ... .
VS'ailnku ugar Co.

H.rit) ....
Waimalialo
W'aimea ugar Mi'l.

M ISCELLA NtOl'8.
(uter-lslan- d S S. Co
H-i- ifctric Co
H- - K T.4L.CO., Wd
H. K. fe L. Co., C...
Mutual Tel. :o ... .

U.K. A L.c'o
HlloR R. Co
Honolulu Hrewing &

Maltiui; Co Ltd . .

- APRIL 7 CHINA APRIL-- 14 the committee that no changes be made
RTTiTRT

"
APRIL. 14 NIPPON MARU APRIL 24 jn the voting precincts of Oahu coun- -

awtoioa" MARU Y.V.APRIL 21 DORIC MAY 1 ty, but that more voting places be pro- -
iroMnfVTTA MAY 2 MANCHURIA MAY 8 k-ide-

d in precincts where the vote is
, large. It is said that the Territorial 6

if.c.ooo' 10For SaleFor runner imormaium
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD., AGENTS. 4.CC0 00C--' 1 C

i.ltK.DOUj 20 I

40000J! 20 25 25i

committee has changed its attitude
in response to the desire of the party
workers. A change in the number of
voting places in the precincts would
require a change In the election law
by Congress.Oooonio Gtoamohlp Co4g Bokdh. Umt nut

Haw. Ter., 4 p. c. (FlroiBiHiidinjj;

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York IinoRegular line ot vessels pjyinj
between New York and Hono-- .
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
Julv loth, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.;

Honolulu.

Claims

5he flue passenger steamers of thi s line wUl arrive and leave this port
POSITION OF THE ISLANDS.

In reply to a request made by Sec--

Haw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-
funding- 1005; .. .....

Haw Ter.4-- P. c
''aw Ter. 4Ji p o
Haw. Otov't.. 5 p. o ...
'al. Beet & ne, pif.

Co 6. p. c... .

Haiku 6. d. c

hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 1 FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

COLLEGE HILLS Modern
cottage and lot 100x150. Owner
leaving country. Low price for
quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

il'O

fl0",00Gi
l,000,t 0T!
1 OOO.OW'j

aos.oo0j
i,roo,ooii'

StO.OOO;

1,677,000!

att?tt. is l at. a ttt!Ta .... APRIL IS retary Wood of the Promotion I'om--

..!!!"I!!1I!!" Y!! APRIL. 15 VENTURA APRIL 24 1 mittee Prof w D. Alexander, local
;102'i(103
I.U3',
!l05

SONOMA Haw. Com. Jk Sujjar!
ALAMEDA Al A x alama VTaV
TENTCRA MAY 16 J SIERRA lo representative of the United States

Coast and Geodetic Survey, gives the
500,000'

l.OoO.'OO i 80
in connection with the sallling of the above steamers, the agents are

to Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New

TRUST CO., LTD.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,

Honolulu.
FOR RENT.

. o, n p. o
Haw. uear p c...Hilo R. K. Co., 6 p. c.
Hon. R T. A L. Co.,6p.e
Kaniiku 6 p. c

K. & L Co. 6 p c. --
Oahu .sugar Co. 6 p.c.
Olaaunar Co.. 6 p. c.
Paia6 p.c
Ploueer Mill Co.6 n. .

latitude and longitude of the islands.
He was asked for the exact position,
including Niihau, and his figures are

MOB

:M
jod

104K

70 ,000' ..
200,010 ...

2,000,000 ...
750.000. ...

l,2M),0O0t ..
450,000!

99as follows:
Tori toy any steamship line to ail it,uropen porw.

- FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO
f W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD. 1.250,"00! illBetween latitude 18-54- .5 N., and 22- - Waixlua Aft Co. 6p.cJ l.OOO.OOO1 l'O

iOO14 N; and longitude 154-48- .5 W., and
160-1- 3 W.

Cottage Beretania St., near Queen's
Hospital, cottage King St., next Alex-
ander Young's residence.

FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihi, Wajklkl, Ma-n-oa

and Puunui.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

room 206 Judd Building.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company 23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)A large crowd of passengers departedFreight received at Comi4iy' wharf.FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

on the Kinau yesterday, many of themGreenwich street. 20 Honokaa, 12.50; 285 Ewa, 23.30; 35May 1 for the volcano. Included in the lata. S. Alaskan
.May 25S. S. Texan ter trip are the following persons: J.FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN

-- 1S. Harlans and Mrs. Waddell of At
Oahu Sug. Co.. 100.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
75 Ewa. 23.50; 50 McBryde, 6; 650 Oo

kala, 5.73.

CISCO.
lantic. Iowa: the F. H. Crombies of

A $10,000 real estate invest-
ment with a guaranteed net
return of 7 per cent, for the
first eight years, and consid-
erably better prospects there-
after, is an opportunity
awaiting an early taker in
our office.

Spokane Falls; the E. A. Brueks of SanS. S. Nevadan April 1

S. S. Nebraskan .V. ....... .April I rrancisco ana ue J--. 1j. urays oi r res- -
no, Cal., who were booked at Trent s

FreisM rieolved at ail tlnces at the
Company's wharf, 41st street, South

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DEUSCT.

8. S. Ne7ikan ........April 12

S. S. Nevadan ....May 3

And fich month thereafter

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO agency for the round trip. James
Lyle,,the veteran ship builder, takes a

HONOLULU. trip to Hilo and Kilauea for his health,
Other tourist passengers were S. P.S. Oregonian, direct.. April 8

S. Nevedan. VA S5. F April 27 Bartley of San Francisco and Miss JL..

Lawlor of Halifax.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1827 Wilder Ave $16
Cottage, Adam's Lane ..... 20
Cottage, School St 25

Cottage, 1114 Gu'.ick Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley 75
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave 60
Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C P. MORSa. General Freight Agent. Mrs. Slimson "I thought you were

coming home early to punish Willie
BF" ssrm ' if

Till Eli EN & WILLIAMSO--

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon? If you are
call and see us. We have im-
proved and unimproved property
at

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,
PALOLO,
McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

for telling that lie?" Slimson "I was,
but I had to stop at the City Hall and
swear off my taxes." Life.

Rough weather was experienced in

The Mutual Building &
Loan Society, although not
yet two years' old, is already
earning 8 per cent, interest
for its depositing members.
A proposition has. been ad-

vanced to close the member-
ship list at the end of the
current semi-annu- al period.
Now is a good time to get in
on the ground floor. "We
know of no better way to
invest monthly savings.

the Kauai channel Monday night by
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, hiul and ship your goods and save you money,
t Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings. the steamer Niihau.

Professional GarflsSugar from the steamer Niihau wasStorage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58
taken aboard the schooner S. C. Allen
yesterday.Briticfc cf-- ARCHITECTS.--0nion Express Co. W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL- - --PhonHustac Peck Co., Ltd. SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. White 951.NO. 912 FORT STREET.

3 Queen Strset.
ARRIVED.Having baggage contracts wixfi the foHcTrig steamship lines:! Classified Advertisements. DENTISTS.

A. B. CLARK, D. D, S., room 311 Bos-
ton Building.

Oceania Smship Oa. Pacific Mail Steiinalp Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steanahip-- Co. Toy j Kain Kl3l?t. Steamship Co.

Tuesday, April 10.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
WANTED.We check your baggage at yTUu homc savirjX yu the trouble piaui and Hawaii ports, 5:50 a. m

with 314 bags coffee, 3125 bags sugar. TEN DOLLARS offered for a name for HENRY BICKNELL, D.D.S. Dni
street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main XU,Stmr. Niihau. W. Thompson, from the Hawaiian Annex at Waikiki.UULIl 1 UUi'Ahukini and Hanamaulu, 8:30 a. m.,

tsi checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

4 a Specialty.
'"

Something pretty and appropriateTelephone Main 86 with 6500 bags sugar. No restriction as to the number of
names sent by each individual. Ad

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of singing,

corner of Beretania and Miller sts.t
or Bergstrom Music Co.

DEPAETED.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and dress F. J. Church, Waikiki. 7386)C&G (S) I way ports, noon. SALESLADY for fancy goods, etc.,J. V. Morgan. PresldMt; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt: J. I Mc-- Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molokai, give reference and state where lastMaui and Lanai ports, noon. employed. Address "B.," AdvertiserDougail.Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai Bisbop Trust Company,office. 73S3ports, o p. m. .from Maui ports Mrs. K. Mulleit- -
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for ner, Miss A. Kealehi, J. Hansmann LIMITED.

Ijfcsn, Secretary; A. F. G&urk, Treasurer; N. E. Gedjre, Auditor; Frank
iZsxtao M&nayer.

SZ-u-stace-sc- l: Co,, Xtd.fc zz
DKAYMBN, 63 Queen SUoet.1

DEALERS IN
FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL,

Also Whit and BladsSand. Telepro Main S95.

Kauai ports, 5 p. m. .urs. a. femitn, c. L. Scrimger. Miss
A FIRST-CLAS- S dry goods salesman,

give reference and state experience.
Address P. O. Box 549. 7383

S. S. Hawaiian, Delano, for Kahului, Mary Enos, Chester Doyle, Mrs. M.
o p. m. Jriarvey, Miss J. Hartwell, J. Shaw and

Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz, for Paauhau, wife,' Mrs. M. Brown, W. Williamson
Honokaa and Kukuihaele, 5 p. m. j. .aiorse, J . Morse, Jr., E. G. Clark.

Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, for Mahu- - Captain S. W. Young, H. Wicks and 39
kona, Paauhau,, Kukaiau and Laupa deck.

Departed.

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 7376

SITUATIONS WANTED.
YOUNG white girl to do housework or

care of children. G.. Advertiser.
73S6

THE PACIFIC hoehoe, 5 p. m.TIDESj BUN AND MOON.
DUE TODAY. Per stmr. Kinau, April 10, for Hilo

and way ports Mrs. Bartley, MasterCommercial Advertiser

For Safe
$11,000

Property on King street Area
25,187 square feet.

Dwelling house and Cottage

ers

SI w

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kau- -h r - 5- s 2 -
si e a. :j ,j j as

ai ports, early in morning.CT5

u. m

60 CO

P. Bruck, Rev. Fenton Smith. Dr. Nor-gaar- d,

W. Woolham, p. Kealakaihonua,
S. M. Kanakanui and man. Mr. and

Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu, On DUE THURSDAY.7s--T. U., as second-clas- s matter.
Kise Mrs. Bruck, Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Mrs.Stmr. Claudine. Parker, from Maui

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

FOR SALE.
A BUGGY cheap. Repaired and paint-

ed practically as good as new. W.
W. Wright Co., King and South
streets. 171

ports and Mahukona, early in morn F. Edwards, B. Waggoner, A. J. Spit-zer- ,

Buster Stucker, S: S. Paxon, Geo,.512.00 I I I III"Tear
Six Months now on ground.Gibb, H. W. M. Mist, Lee Pay, LeeDUE FRXDAY.. 6.00

L-a-t, Miss Lucille Arce, Mrs. Lawlor,

P m-- i
M 9 4.17

T w' 5.00

ll'W 5 49

T 12' 6.43
is'F 7 46

S 14! 8 55

8 15 10 8

S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, from San Fran
1 & 5.0911 CO. '5.44 6.18 9.20

I 'a.m. I

17,5 52 11.37' 0.35 5 43 6.18 10-2-
4

'Pro- - i I

1.7 6 42 . 2 18; 18 5.43 6.1911.25

Advertising rates on application. Master W. F. Horner, A. Horner, Mr,cisco, In morning.
Free Artesian Water.
Fine lawn, shade and ornamen

1A GOOD family driving
2S51 Nuuanu avenue.

horse. Apply
7380and Mrs. Harlan, A. Rickley, Mr. Free- -S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San land, Mrs. H. C. Austin, Master StafFrancisco, in morning.1-- 6 7 53 1.13 8.20 S'few'..'- -. tal trees.S. S. China, Friele, from Orient ports. ford Austin, Misses V. and M. Austin,

Mr. and Mrs. Crombie, James Lyle,1 6; .3l 2.30r4 5t'5 41 6 19 0 15

X'lablished every morning except Sunday
v - by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE - - -- MANAGER

in afternoon.
AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good

condition. Will be sold cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376

master f. Brock, Mrs. Waddell. J. H.Last quarter of the moon April 15th. SAIL THURSDAY.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauailimes of the tide are taken from the

ports, 5 p.m.United States Coast ana ueodetlc Sur-vey tables.
BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.

75 MERCHANT STREET.
A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-

nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.
7364

LOCAL OFilCE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEE BUREAU.

Morange, James F. Welch. Dr. J. H.
Raymond, Jose Pena, Peter Lee, M.
Kawahara, S. Hori, F. A. Richmond, T
E. Wall, J. S. Ferry, Rev. J. Kekipi,
D. Haughs, George Blake.

Per stmr, Likelike, April 10, for Mo-
lokai ports Rex. Hitchcock. Mrs. Na- -

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour --arller than at Hono

SAIL FRIDAY.
S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, for the Orient,

lulu. probably sail about 5 p. m. ACRE PROPERTIES for sale. In and'Alexander Toung Building. Honolulu,
. . - Tuesday, April 10, 1906.

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Rose St., Kalihi''S. S. China, Friele. for San FranHawaiian stanerard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich kuina. Mrs. J. F. Brown, Miss Alicecisco, probably sail in evening.

near Honolulu, at from $300 to J40O
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

with outbuildings and other substanStmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui andTHEE MO.
Brown, A. C. Dowsett, George Mun-ro- e

and son, Donald Macalister, Mrs.
H. A. Hitchcock.

time, being that or the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the

a tial improvements and water laid on.
Good neighborhood.. Thi3 lot is plantedHawaii ports, (carrying Alameda mail),9a.

as o p. m. COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant with a large variety of the choicest

WIND
3 S

a 2 - 5" 5s ,
Z. : o

: c

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai
ports, April 10 F. E. Harvey. A. F. ers' Monthly

same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.Sun and moon are for local tint forth whol Vfouo.
wis., 10JSZ IO fruit trees all in full hparlnw and Vina7

s.
DUE SATURDAY.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo Uniform binding: full sheep. Price I fjne vr.il. Price $1700; a real' bargain.
XliD.OO - Address P. M.. care Hawaiian ' a v,, 1 rr..., . t..and way ports, a. m. - - j 1 .' u fctrr niiu 1 i ti r I'll fiii r f c - tm . i i j - l.
Gazette Co. a few more Kaimuki lots, the best andMETEORG-OGICA- L RECORD. DUE SUNDAY.

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre, from
29.9 75

79 OFFICES FOR RENT.SO 00 Manila.

Knudsen. Miss Gay. G. D. Mahone,
C. F. Ah Chuck, C. Hoy. Miss Mundon,
Geo. Ross, Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Jno. H.
Wilson, W. H. Hilbron. Mrs. Knudsen,
Mrs. F. Carter, S. Sheba, Miss Saku-m- a

T. King.
VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

IT. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob

tssued jKvery Sunday Morning by th

cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Leleo, close to
Aala park, less than half price.

Stmr. V. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from33- - H
--THE STANGENWALD," only fireocai tt. b. Weather Bureau. Kauai ports, a. m.
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MKAK4; KB
PASSENGERS. '

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, April 10, from

ALEXANDER YOUNG 3UILDING.36
jao.isi 74 erts.10

8
Kau ports W. S. Ellis, Mrs. O. H.c

Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. 7276

1908. ?306i 79

JtTg30-03- ; 76

WIND
-- a K ,

a
5 n 5

B 5:
o v. -

' O

3 VAR 5
1 SE 7
4 VAR 5
i KB 13
6 KB 9
4 NE 7
3 S 8

Sweezy, Mrs. M. H. Walsh, G. H. Umb-se- n,

G. W. Brown, W. C. Parke, I. S.

THXKM.

h a
y

'
77 67

! 5
78 67
77 71
78 70
7 70
79 69 i

I

0967 I 71

U. S. S. Iroquois, Xiblack.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Cainsmore. Br. bk., Owen, Nitrate
Ports, April 9.

Klikitat, Am. bktn.. Cutter, Pt. Lud-
low, Apr. 4. .

Parke, Mrs. A. Beverley, Mrs. C. F.

FOR RENT !

Two clen, roomy, newly papered
cottages with electric light, free of
charge, on verandas, and within walk-
ing distance from Postoffice at $17 per
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

s
M
T
W
T
F

Raymond, R. H. Smith, Mrs. R. H.

11 29- - 91
2 80 01
3 30. 6
4 30-0- 7

5 TO m
8 80 06
7 30. U

00 7
0 l 72
00! 72
T 74
T 7J
T j RS
T i 64

Smith, John Shields, M. Bauerle, F. LOST.Brommer, Mrs. F. Brommer, Mrs. J. Marion Chilcott, Am. sp., Larsen, Mon. A SMALL gold pin set with nearls.
Reward at this office. 73S6

ALEX. M0. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

H j. TCleaned and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

LOST, STRAYED OR
STOLEN.

V. Laing, Mrs. M. A. Salisbury, E. C.
Hubbard, Dr. E. E. Keeler, T. W.
Crosby, L. Ah Tai.

From Kona ports W. W. Churchill,
M. J. Bissell, J. Bayer, Mrs. W. Gou-vei- a,

W. C. Moore, Miss V. E. Wallace,
W. Mc Wayne, G. F. Wright, Mrs. G. F.
Wright, W. H. Green well, W. L. Castle.

From Kawaihae J. T. McCrossen,
Capt. W. Matson. J. A. Buck.

From Mahukona Mrs. W. P. Mc- -

terey, Apr. 7.
Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15
Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber-

deen, April 5.
Pactolus, Br. bk., Watts, Newcastle,

Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)
Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San

Francisco, Feb. 9.
S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, Port!

Blakeley, Mar. 26. i

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumentalerrors, and local gravity, and reducedto sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hoursending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Iswerage velocity ln miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

A ROAN horse, white fa-ce- : brand on
neck. Reward if returned to W. E.
Young, 1045 Beretania Ave. 73S5Globe Clothing Co

156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,STREET &LAD THE ADVERTISES Opposite Young Hotel.WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.


